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THB AUTUMN WIND lieautifnl. In rare and exquisite aunaeta, in instance is typical

IFUHaa. Branton

Lo! on tbe bills at early morn-
While curtains of tbe night hang low;

Bright royal robes the woods adorn—
And Uke a glorious sunset show:

Nature majestic is and strong;
She speaks not With our bated breath; 

Her winds are piping some new aong—
About the wonderment of death.

The Life Radiant

uim rauup.

"Know well, my soul. God * Band controls 
Wliate'e* thou fearest.

Bound Him in calmest music rolls. 
M’haieer thou bearest.

"What to thee, to shadow, to Him is day.
Aud the end He knoweth;

And not on a blind and aimless way 
The spirit goeth. ,

certain atmospheric conditions we rain a? ’ nomens that are
glimpse of that marvelous reality of beauty 
which iuteata the ethereal world. In that 
realm are cities, towns and.country; there are 
schools and churches and mtaic'and lectures: 
painting and sculpture; all the work of edu
cation. of art, of. ethics contribute to tbe spir- 

i itual development. Erery work done here has 
its ethereal side. Tbe artist creates in the as
tral before he creates in the material, and tlie 
creation in the astral is the permanent em
bodiment. The pictures he has painted, the 
sculpture be haa created, exist on this other 
side of life. Be finds them when on being 
released from tbe body be enters thto finer 
world. The author finds there tbe books be
haa written; all the literature that 
created; for iu each of three, while 
realm it ia made viaible and tangible 
proceeaea of .writing and printing.

ho
in 
by 
in

baa 
one 
the 
the

"All which is real now remaineth 
And.fadeth never;

The Baud which upholds it now sustaineth 
.Tbe Soul forever."

other realm it is inscribed in the ether iu 
perishable record. Ever,' deed done in 
body, every word spoken, every thought 
aspiration an- impressing themselves on

tbe 
and 
the

ethereal aide and are creating that individual 
world, tbit ethereal environment, in which 
each one ia to dwell. To realise this aa a

eapatne of being | 
struct Ive analysis 
to believe. • 

Ute in a

I vast array Of poe- 
V their very nature, 

yet which from con- 
aa 'pretty good claim

beautiful thing: a m 
and quality; a thin#

licated ami rich and 
ter of varied texture

degree. determined by f the faith that work- 
et-i in you " In the Mtt paper in thto aerie*, 
otter phenomena of tho outer signs of *om- 
monlcatiim will be tombed upon as these hav* 
their legitimate place iu any attempt to con
sider tbe ciiinpletenogeef 'life.

D.-C ' '

ObaeMioB a Sheading Term.

rm enures not understood 

What ia called obeeaffion ia rather to be re-
carded in the light at AS
than the term applied.

But even a* meh it/ 
for it implies wunetMa

rbitrary control

a misleading term, 
that haa oo exiat-

fore place ns under domination of minds 
Superior to ours. These sre the obsessions 
we are subjected to. aod if we knew more 
aliout ourselves we would invife rather than 
reject them.

at tbe foot of a huge tree, being unable is 
walk any further. The burden of life was 
almost more than sbe could bear. Her little 
child waa ill and crippled, growing weqhar 
dny by day. and because of thto she was un-

Arthur F Milton.

The Flower That Grew in the 
Shade.

A Sl-IIUTVAL ALUguuRT

to procure the few cfailaiati 
eacire Ma innocent mind craved. Aad now 
het extreme poverty weighed heavily upon 
her. The woman for whom she had toiled 
had sent her away without her hard-es/ned 

i pittance, promising to pay «i the morrow.
But it waa many miles to the village. Sb* 

I had tailored hard and had eaten very little. 
I and flow tn think that sbe'muat return empty - 
.handed! A sol. choked her and her heed Sank

Once 
of the 
one of

tbe Divine One Mid nnip the Angela 
Universe, "Oo thon. and make, .each 
yon. a beautiful flower that will de-

■Ijke rich and wonderful organ music these 
lines from Whittier's great poem entitled 
"My Soul And I," touch every chord of life 
and inspire iu one the renewed energy of 
nobler faith. For between, working energy, 
and faith in the Divine power and leading, 
there to the closest connection, a connection 
that to, indeed, ap absolute identity. With
out this absolute trust iu God there is no at
mosphere; no particular raison d'etre for^ny 
endeavor, or any achievement.

Now does not the one supreme benefit in 
that open communion between those .in the 
physical and those in the ethereal world lie in 
the fact that by thto means we are- abl* to 
translate the love of God from the abstract 
world of belief, into the practical aud demon
strable realm of daily affairs? ' At first thto 
might be bw To be a lift-k of tilP higher faith; 
it might be objected that faith ip God's love, 
iu His divine leading, to a part of man's 
higher nature and that to ask any demonstra
tion of this to incompatible with lofty spirit
uality. But let us fur a moment examine thto 
idea iu the scale of all general truth of life. 
One may believe iu tbe love of family, and 
friends; but doe* hot trfa love always seek 
expression? Does il Uot aTWays seek to record 
itself in words; to manifest itself iu deeds; to 
translate itself from the passive and the ab
stract into the active aud the applied rela
tions? We are assured Hint faith without 
work* is dead, and u uot hike without work. 
Io lie regarded iu the same way? Faith in 
God. a* well a* faith m a friend, implies a 
two-fold relation. It implies God's relation 
to man as w*U aa Mun's relation to God. The 
divine love aud light and leading are made 
manifest to man by ineana of those friends 
and counselor* aud guides in the unseen

literal and practical truth in a very 
thing from accepting it an a vague

different 
abalrac-

tlon. To realize that it ia tbe literal truth of
every hour is .to stamp life with a new In-
teresk as well as with a fnr deeper signifi
cance. And it impart* buoyancy'nnd exhila
ration. What a conviction is thia that we 
are creating our future! Tbe present may
be limited, tad, depreaeing. have ail
created it. one may suppose. by past ignorances 
and negligence*, if not sins, but the future.— 
the future is our own. We may build for 
ourselve* a beautiful world. So lef ua begin 
now; just this very moment, and go on iu 
trust and hive, in faith that is knowledge as 
well, because of our recognition .of tne friends 
In tbe unseen who mingle with us constantly 
In the outer life, giving ns companionship aod 
joy Slut guidance **“' ^

ence aa generally bribed—or aa baa been 
tangtit by those who Were themselves misled 
by lack Afself knowledge and thna their er
roneous conclusions.

All control is obsession for the time being 
—even when under the influence of a guide 
who mentis well at alf time* Bnt guides, too, 
an* often very arbitrary when they bare a 
stubborn case to deal With.

lu tlie development or uplifting of a hu
man aoul out of its material environments, 
ignorance of apiritual l^w or unconscious self 
love, a guide must Mdbssarily act with de- 
teruiiuainin. aud is Often forced to make

light and bring joy ami cnnsolatiou to the 
heart of mankind "

Thia they did and when their task bad 
been completed the Divine One called them 
tn Him again “What hast thou done*" He 
assist nnd au Angel replied. "I have planted 
inr flower in the field* and meadow* mi that 
those that toil therein mar dream of Thy 
Purity and Goolyiesn.” "And thou*" He said 
pnto another, i have planted mine upon tbe 
gfoomy mountain heights where ■weary pil
grims may lie refreshed by the sight -if their 
beauty " "And thou?" He said onto a third 
But the Angel drew bark ami hung .her head. 
"Heavenly Fathen" she made answer, "fain 
would.I have planted my flower by the rush
ing, stream w here it* dew and fragrance might 
refresh those ■who were athirst, hut one hnd 
already dime ... and there being no place 
elsewhere.**! planted my flower iu the dark
ening shadoof a lonely 'w.**1 beneath a ey-

awoke the -atara .were shining softly aad a 
mot peculiar perfume stole' upon her sennas, 

ip with a start, refreshed and to-

"Be nut diwouraged. keep ou. t 
divine thing, well enveloped "

The divine thing* are awaiting even if tliey
are not in our immediate experience 
create them in our future. For it 
deeply true that.—

"Not on a Hind aud aimlew* 
Tbe spirit.goetli

world, who act to ua aa < 
Tbla ia .imply continuing

messengers 
th* ethereal

world, the luter-rclaUons of humanity which, 
marg thto world. 'Ine more one is enabled, 
here and now. to serve as God's messenger; to 
become a means of assisting to communicate 
the divine influence, to co-operate- indeed, 
with the divine ruling, the more truly dues he 
live.- We are learning that, thto co-operation 
can be truly entered Into ip the pure), natural 
and incidental way; that one to not obliged to 
forsake bis home aud become a missionary in 
foreign lands; or to leave hto legitimate busi
ness ami'sdopt any unusual mode of living in 
order to he one of the messengers of the 
divine counsel, or one of those privileged to 
co-operate, however feebly, in tbe J^vide 
over-ruling*. By this analogy it to easy to see 
that those who guide and aid and companion 
ua In the unseen realm, do not. thereby, need 
to sacrifice all their own legitimate pursuits 
in the higher sphere. The rather inconsequen
tial remark to frequently made that those in 
the immortal life "must have something of 
more consequence" to do than to be concern
ing .tbemsalyes with us bore. Now. applying* 
^i* test to human life, is it not precisely the 
people whose purposes end achievements are 
the most important who also are th* meat In- 
HuentiaI, die most helpful to humanity? It is 
the aigwucant, not the insignificant. Utas that 
stamp their impress upon others and radiate 
the most vital influence. As it to in this realm 
ao it is in the one beyond. It is the noblest 
and the greatest who are the guides* aad tho 
messengers, snd It Is in proportion to one's 
recognition of their old that he to enabled to 
receive U. ' *
. lbs present life wHI. indeed, be uplifted and. 
enlarged end vita tired when .the recognition 
rf thia continual meeting and mingling, of 
those in the physical and those in tbe ethereal

cnee la revealing to ua tho nature nf tho life 
just lieyond death This *heraal world has 
Its reflection in the one in which we now Uva. 
The two worlds are alike In outer form nnd

tore, area and roattpenta, let**. river*, ■moun
tains. hill# and furoate; but d> the elberMl 
world thia realm of nature ia inflnltely more

We can 
in alwaya

We are led by a way that we know not We 
are companioned by those friends and helper* 
whir are iu tbe unseen Ilf a far closer null more
real way than re l.y our fnrti.li
visible world. . •

That the continuity of life to unbroken by 
tfli . change we call death to certainly not ouly 
n demonstrable and demonstrated fact, but a 
fact of which we all, perhaps, hare almost 
daily-proofs, did we recognise them There to 
a great deal of the objective phenomena which 
to not always msai'blc to make entirely evi
dential—to a Psbcbiqal Reaearch"Expert, for 
instance—but which is. undoubtedly, entitled 
to consideration. Une instance of this nature 
came rather vividly to mMat tbe time of 
fidgar Fawcett’s death. MF Fawcett, aa will 
be remembered, was a poet and novelist, a 
New York man whu'graduated froth Columbia 

.College, and who added to hto ecliularship a 
choice anil wide culture. Homa years before 
.hto death he toqk up hto residence to Ixmdon 
w here, in May of ISM. be died. Mr. Fawcett 
waa a total disbeliever in immortality and 
even in the existence of God. He was of the 
Darwin, and Huxley acboot, though not ahar- 
ing in tbe naturally devout nature ot Huxley; 
he was a professed disciple of Herbert 
Spencer, though not following Spencer's lofty 
intellect in its finer possibilities of develop
ment. With one friend, between whom and 
Mr. Fbweett there had extoted a moat volum- 
inonk correspondence for over fifteen years, be 
had often talked of the problems of life, but 
always with derision far those who believed 
in pereotial -immortality. This friend never 
argued the question at all with him,—argu
ment A useless, for "spiritual things most be 
spiritually discerned." but would often re
jota. playfully: "Well. Mr. Fawcett, when we 
meet in . tbe ethereal world I ahall take the 
feminine privilege of saying. T told you ao.' " 
On the night after Mr. Fawcett's death (this 
friend nor knowing of it. however, until the 
next mofnlag), abe wakened in the night with 
the sudden feeling that some' ooe from tbe un
seen wa* in the room, when, almoet ihime- 
diataly came a food and diatinCt rap on her,

menus jualify the end.'
In either ca^e a aeuar 

fact, would feel juatifie
re. capacious of thto 
in believing himself

pres- tree' Kml vet." said tbe Divine Due. 
"Thine wa* the nu.*t Imnutifnl of all"

The Angel . grcl and looked down Upon 
her flower it* evqutoite loveliness crying 
aloud bi tin' whole world. She beheld the lit
tle children gathering buttercup* and daialM 
in the meadows, the weary .travelers ex* 
claiming at the oeaiity and gondneani of the 
l renter a- the, plucked the Etdelweiaa from
the snow, mountains. She aa who

obaeaged. But aelf know ledge i and aecb con
trol ia the only mate to thia end* in many 
caaca) would '-nligMn the ■•tormented" in

a mortal or what

Tro- spiritual enencq does not deal iu 
feet* It deals in cadtoe* sod the study 
■elf as s spiritual being, is, the study 
causes.

•f 
of 
ot

Mau can onl, understand nature or God as 
he understands himself.

The Socratic doctrine undoubtedly meant 
tills, but modem anatomist* have applied a
certain
•wiener.

Thia 
Mudie*

piirnee cwnoertrd with it tv their ow

ilia, not be object lollable, but who 
cause* will find a path to phyaieal

health IU isitijuiw-tsa. with moral health—the 
toiler leading to th. 'ortner without a knowl
edge of anatomy

Material aciem-r 
will never account 
iienueu or paasum*

all right an rt» way. but 
•r ipan's inherited weak- 
I hey arv based on aome-

tiling that neither *• ilpel u-.r retort can un- 
of one* spiritual selfearth. A knowledge

n> tbe only mean* t.. thia end
Man to a spirit I, 

of himself-as sWb 
in It* true sense

and n»v>. and a study 
i study of Spirituaiismu 
e can never understand

it through the phen.itnei>a alone filial is 
only it# material .-n-wt—wbat Ins anatomy 
is to the feral or spirit.

I'henqmena hunt.--- seldom gat beyond the 
alphabet of Spiritnn .ism. The little comfort 
they receive at seams-* act* more like a mor
phine injection thou a sold stimulant. It 
simply whets the craving for more, everlast
ingly.

A truth attaiu>d ti .ragb on- * uwu reason
ing ou self to absolute. Thto also whets the 
craving for more, hot th* stimulation of th* 
first I* not displaced by additions

Truths have chemical affinity—two •elf- 
earned truths creating a third, nnd so on 
ad fiuem.

Such self knowledge to causal or spiritual, 
ano leads to au und. r.taading of Spiritualism

covered the graves of their beloved with 
ruse* and brushed the tear* from their eyes 
And there was her flower, truly more beau
tiful than all the other*, growing unnoticed in. 
tbe dark shadows of the forest She sighed 
once again, frat the Divine One only smiled. I 
"Th.’ii hast done well.* He said

Tbe^fisitatepe of Time are never at rest, 
ami man, days came and went. The day* 
turned into month*, the month* Into year*. | 
the flower that bloom*-1 beneath the cypress 
tree growing more and inure beautiful with 
each succeeding season, and yet no one had | 
ever beheld its surpassing loveliness

Berehance the little rabbit that .curried 
under tbe leaves or the little brown bird hop
ping from twig to twig ma, jiave noticed it. 
but. t** human eye had ever eased upon it.

rnl tl..wer lt> snow-white potato wore lolnl- 
,,r». u<* gulden heart glowed with an nn- 
rarthli nre ami -seemed to radixt* light And 
thro the fragrance, it waa like a breath from 
heaven Her enchanted gale could not with
draw itself. Nile stretched forth .her finger* 
timidly and plucked it from its stem. Sha 
would take it home to her little boy. Already 
she could see th'e wistful, look fade out of hto 
great *ad eyes and hto tired little moans of 
pain wonM cense when tore placed it in hto 
bauds How he would delight in ita incom- 
pnnible beaut, So rising quickly and with 
renewed energy she hastened onward. When 
......... pene.1 the cottage door the child exiled 
to her eagerly and -she burred to him and 
gale him the flower. Oh. bow hto mother's 
h-art rejoiced in the gladness that shorn to 
rl.e pinched feature* and shook tbe trembling 
title h "els holding it again and again to hto 
■i • He hardly would give a thought to th* 
meager supper hto mother set before him. so 
engrossed waa he with hto new gift

.After bis mother bad bad* him good night 
und --ft liun. he clasped the dower elo*er to 
hto tliiu little breast inhaling its fretgrance. 
AU pain and sorrow left biM. sod ao he fell 
asleep, iu the r.pnnng Kia mother found 
Mm ml and M the flower bad not 1 moped 
nor faded, bnt Seeming jn have gained new 
strength, from lu* loving little liaud'/Moomed 
more daxxling and beautiful than ever.
'The days passed, th* little .boy** joy grow
ing greater as th* flower grew fairer, but hto 
puny strength waned ami at.U< the Aucui 
who planted -be flower stretched out bar
ami* to turn and tbe child «a 
mother that he must leave, hl
lm>hj 
fere.! ■

And

^u.l^l

noth had it in any benight Joy to a bn-
man heart. The Angel who planted it 
could have wept had if not been for the Word 
of <;■-! - '— '

Biw now came a line- when man, people. 
■■Id and loiiug. passed mat wa, Tin- villages 
grew- more crowded House* were built on' 
the outskirts of tbe forest nnd a path waa 
.••„rn quite close to tlie cypress tree One* a 
hunter flams running and hallooing after a 
wounded doe. bnt be saw not the beautiea
..f nature for there murder It* bin heart.
Am! upod another occasion an aged man. de
crepit snd blind. Mumbled slpng the narrow 
pathwa, He had ju*t returned from a beg- 
ruig expedition and went mumbling snd M- 
reving along, grasp”1-' b« few pennies to a 
withered hand, groaning and cureing hto 
Milker for the affliction Jaid upon him And 
though tlie fragrance of the flower wns 
wafted to him by the gentle breese and die- 
lurbed the dark currewt of his blasphemous 
thoughts, lie paused Mt a momept only ami 
then hastened on. threatening to beat hto 
daughter Ai a r*ot did ahe not hare hto supper 
ren-ly fig ’he time he got home And ao be. 
toO. missed the flower, though he could have 
loucltod it with hto hand Alaa tor tho** wbb 
are blind' '

And thru again two little children Were 
playing to the wood on* aunahiny May morn, 
i baaing bntterflie* and gathering ferns. Be-

forted.

earn alM wept taut, for

radiant cloud

But abe kept 
' be had sax-

inii'Ii ’ •nd hr l<R»k«*d no fright and 

-en tbe little 1st, died, and as bis 
k it* flight through the ethereal 
■• met tb- Angel I hare coma." 
child. go and ■ **nifort my mother." 
mu! the AufE •*<be * ill be cotB- 
and a aadden ghiry spread like a

round them aa abe took tha
little -tie Iq her arms "What have yoo 
tbeu- abe asked. "It ia the spirit Of a beau
tiful flower my mother found by tbe road- 
Jde? whispered tbe boy. "Can you tell mo 
what is Ita name, and may 1 keep HT" Tbs 
Angel answered softly. "You may keep It or 
du with it ae you'will. There is no flower in 
heaven that ean rival its sweetness and 
beauty It ia called Unselfishness, and only 

ithose who think first of others may claim It
a« their own."

The child looked earnestly into the Angel a 
-yes. then slipped slowly from her arms A 
mysterious melody -if unutterable sweetness 
shook the atmosphere end thrilled the little 
noy's aoul. It was tbe music of the Uni
verse. the song of Universal life and con- 
acisasaeea. like tbe sou# lu a sea-shell throb
bing and vibrating aU about them. It told 
<.f everything that bad been—was—was to 
mine

hrgmi quarreling and disputing, and no went I
thrir way unheeding it
more nnd 
trembling* i

more exquisite.
And atill it grew

I the vihrntini of tin
quivering and

•1a so." whispered the child. "I will
cpme back again." And he floated slowly
down tn There hr found hia mother
‘U-epink-wttb the tear, upon her cheek, so be 

- Spirit of the Heaven born flower.left 
witt.

man

The Lake of Tear*.

.offering could be collected; it would
produce a fair-sited lake. Imagine a lake of 
human tears' How the tbfWgbt muM touch 
the inner soul in the sympathetic spirit! Aodax. bent low by tin- summer breeae* and 

beaten-down by the chill, rain, and yet. be
cause,nf the Creator * protecting love which 
surrounded it. and because tb* hour had not 
yet come, m^ fierce *uu rhy was permitted 
to acMrlr its tender leaven, nor violent storm 
to erush It to the earth Aud the Angel re
joiced and knew that now the time was come 
when her patience and labor were not to go 
unrew arded. .

For the Springtime cape on?e again and 
with it there wandered info the forest a youth 
and mdid*K who were betrothed, tn enjoy Jn 
its anMtude their mutual confldeuce and bap- 
piness .and talk of thsir approaching mar- 
ringe. And because of the purity of th* paa- 
aibn iu har heart tile soul of the maiden u- 
panded and wbe aaw more clearly tha lovell- 
neaa #ud sweets*** of everything in the world 
a row

But no are children' unable to control them

Of cowroe, it ia bard to acknowledge thin.

pied tbe beautiful Moaaom and implored her 
lover to go at once aud get it for her. But 
it 'asemed from where they Mood to be sur
rounded by < dense undergrowth and dtMcult 
of accees. an the impatient swain only

conditions favor it H>ot< I# spirit every 'man 
is himself—whether in er ont of a body—ex-

In au.. knowledge is revealed

above them That 
k so-eaUed

M

love will•ear. ■ ■

token of hto aurprtoe and ef tbe groat reality 
ao different from ail he had pictured Thto

the raison d'etre- pf ill our troubles—so-onlied 
—obsession included •■ J

Because our own -mditiou will not permit 
of comprehending a wail-meaiiing control. It 
Is not Mid that we mart be obsessed as er- 
roneoualy uhderstora) -even if sueb control 
does hold us straight to tne line of spirituality. 
. Yea, we are obsessed In a sense, but for a 

good purpose, which purpose, however, to only 
revealed as we know Mt—the cause.

A weak inind may Wb controlled by a 
stronger one- but such control to more prev-

ahe effect

tiugly. Me । 
shrinks under

writing desk ’which seemed to emphasiae a 
certain conviction of tbe unseen presence. Th* 
next tfiorning when th* paper contained tbe 
cable new* that Mr -Fawcett had died the 
preceding day. hto friend felt very sure that 
thto presence had been hto. Th* peculiarly 
loud, distinct rap .remed te Indicate that be

woman, a poor tired erealarv 
ot. far ube bad tritoetaard and 
OMMaiotsd sod
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which st sre
Once tn a while.

Tbe tact that tbe
Once ia a white witbin oar own

hie previous
Once In a while we feel the tone no more absolute dietinctton of sex thi 

tbe occurring of Greek adjectives and osgbly convinced, however, that thoseTbeAnd tbe dearest of aU oar dreams come tree.

tsinly makes aetad-rr.

With an understand ok that mind-eetion to 
ar spirit at wort we " ill have a new dignity

tores, robed and boa rd leva, and decked with 
huge pairs of wings (with which they cumM 
By). But perhaps this was a testimony for

them; and Inteoda to leave them to a museum, 
as so many psychological documenta.

Each thirsting Bower is kissed with dew. 
Once in a while.

°^7^

BubHffiihal

“••^'Mn*®**- “M kuply to related to tbe

Once in a while in the desert sand ■ - 
We find a spot of the fairest green:

Once In a wnile from where we stand 
The hills of Paradise are seen. .

And v perfect joy in our hearts we hold.
A joy that the wore. Cannot defile;

We trade earth's dross for the purest gold.
Once tn a while. -

Home Monthly.

The Angel Question, Etc.

atazMd-r Wild'

The .discussion of the sex of angels 
be made amusing or Instructive, ss

may 
one

It ispleases to regard the subject. Whether 
profitable to another question. Bnt no mat- 
ter for thst; it to a morbid habit of mind
which Is all the time inquiring what ia the 
use of doing qr considering a matter in which 
one takes interest. ,

In my. childhood I had a "New England 
Primer." in which was a pirturA of John 
Rogers, with his indeterminable number of 
children and a long drawn out series of verses 
beginning:

"Hush, my dear.—lie still and slumber.
Holy Angela guard thy bed.”

I never read the composition through. 1 
am not find of verses that are not poetry.
Mr. Joel Mansell of Albany. N. once
remarked to me;
y"No poetry ought ever to lie printed, ex

cept the beat; and that cannot be praised too 
highly."

And of all doggerel, that which is religious 
to about tbe wretchedret

The identification of "the Lord" with the 
"angel of the Lord” occurs in the eighteenth 
chapter of the Genesis. There it is recorded 
that the Lord appeared to Abraham at the 
Oak of .Mambre. It is" not uncommon in the 
Hebrew writings that trees arc mentioned, 
as in n manner sacred. This theophany is 
described as c sudden appearing of three men 
under the tree, and Abraham ns addressing 
them as "my Lord." Likewise he seta before 
them a repast, the flesh of a calf and hot 
unleavened cakes, of which they eat. and be 
Alts on them. Then the men look towards 
Kodom. and Abraham shows them the way. 
Two go on. and on arriving are described as 
two "angels" or messengers. "The Lord." 
however, stays behind and discusses the im
pending fate of .that city with Abraham. 
"But tbe I .ord went His wav as soon as 
He had left, communing with Abraham—and 
Abraham returned to bis place,"

In the twenty-second chapter it is .recorded 
that God. tbe Elohim, commanded Abraham 
to kill bis son for a sacrifice. •• was the 
practice among Semitic peoples Bub as. be 
was about to do it the "angel of tbe Lord” 
stopped him but declared; "I know that 
thou fea rest God (the Elohim) and hast 
obeyed my voice."

It is evident, it may be remarked, that thia 
was written after the Babylonian captivity 
as the wbole chapter bas tbe earmarks of 
an editor. •

The Identity of "the' Lord"—Yava or Je-
hovah—with the "angel" is 
shown in many other places. 
Absolute One "hardly seems to

also clearly 
But as the 

be meant by
the appellation, there ia room left for phil
osophic speculation whether the Deity who to 
thus set forth was" regarded ns an outgoing 
Energy like the Demmiurgos nr Artificer of 
the Greek sag.K or the tutelary divinity of 
the Israelites anetogous to the Baals of the 
oriental communities. The latter concept 
seems probable. "Israel," or rather the chief
tain Jephthab (Judges xi :o addresses the 
King of the Ammonites: "Wilt that thou 
posses# that which Chemoah. thy god, giveth 
thee to possess? So whomsoever the Lord 
(Jehovah) onr God. shall drive out before ua, 
them will we possess."

How they were driven but is explained in 
Joahua xxiv:18: "I sent the hornet before 
you which drove them out before you.~*even 
the Iwo Kings of the Ammonites: but not 
with thy sword, nor with thy bow."

Distinctive names are not given to angels 
in- the Hebrew Scriptures except in the book 
of Daniel, a composition evidently of the 
Hssmonesn period, whan those writings were 
collected, arranged and edited. Yet even thia 
book does .not mention them as "angels." In 
tbe ninth ehspter the "min Gabriel" to men
tioned; and in the trath mention to made of 
"a certain man clothed in linen" resembling 
tbe one described in tbe Apocalypse, the 
"prince of tbe kingdom of Persia,” the "prince 
of Grecia” and "Michael." one of the chief 
prince# wbo seems to be the tutelary or 
guardian of the Jewish people.

In the Alexandrian -Bible, in the second 
hoik of Esdras. Uriel, the "Archang’e!" to 
namtel; In the hook of Tobit is also "Raphael, 
one of tbe seven holy angels which present 
the prayers of the saints." and in "Paradise 
Lost" John Milton Introduces Abdiel.

W we were to explore the sngelology of
Chaldean aagee we would find a verythe

full arrangement of these supernal sacra, and 
the Zoroastrian Scriptures confinement them 
by a corresponding assortment of devss or 
evil potencies. It to not always clear, how
ever. whether these beings are rather per
sonifications of qualltiee, than designations of 
Individual personalities. Several texts In tbe. 
New Testament collodion indicate, however, 
that they an regarded as distinct beings '

J #n. iu the eighteenth-chapter of the Gos- 
pel according tn Matthew, speaking of little
children, deciarea. "That In heaven their 
angels do always behold the face of my 
Father In the boavena?' When Peter to freed

prison by the angel of tbe lord (Arts Ibrance. It creates understanding, conception, 
he seeks admission into the house of fancy. Imagination, affection, etc«n.>

and the inmate# Instated that ft waa

This recalls the words In the benediction of 
the patriarch Jacob (Geneala xiviBOO: "The

sower ofM Bota claims that tbe aesthetic
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what equivocal in purport. The. context ta 
tbe Psalm. etv.. Indieatae that tho whole verse, 
should rasd. "Who Msketb the winds hto 

and the lightnings bto servants."

ticiples in the masculine form which are In
tended to relate also to feminine substantives. 
In tbe fifth chapter of Genesis tbe creation 
of mankind to set forth in phrasing to In
clude the femnle with tbe male.

"In tbe day that God (the Elohim) created 
man (the Adam) in tbe likeness of God 
made he him. male and female created be 
them, and bleaeed them and called their name 
Adam in tbe day that they were created.”

The plain import of this to that God. the 
Elohim, was a two fold being, ae far aa 
sex is concerned, and that man. being In 
Hia image and after hto eiken or likeness, 
was not male only, but both male and fe
male. . •

The Adam or man who is described in the 
second chapter of Genesis was plainly male 
aud female in one personality. An impartial 
reading of the twenty-first and twenty-second 
verse# recognise# this vifw of the case: "He 
took me of hia sides, and supplied flesh in
stead; and the side which the Lord God 
(Yava Ealim—supreme of gods) took from 
tbe man (Adam? He .built into a woman."

The Hebrew Word "txala."- which ia here 
need, signifies a aide, aa in Exodus xxv:12, 
II. Samuel xvi:U. Job xviii:12.

It duty be worth while to mention that 
this androgynous concept appears among the 
classic representations of tbe gods. The 
Aphrodite or Heavenly Venus was sometimes 
bearded like a man. and the Dionysos or 
Bacchus was represented with female breasts. 
As though bearing in that -direction, all the 
peoples who venerated the Great Mother un
der innumerable Venuses as at the bead of 
the universe gave her for a male consort 
some divinity of Inferior stamina.

Stress has been laid upon tbe declaration 
of Jesus to the Sadducees who bouet him with 
the problem of the woman with seven hus
bands in the resurrection. He declares: "In 
tbe resurrection they neither marry nor aro 
given in marriage, but are as tbe angels of 
God in heaven." How much tills proves we 
will not say. Bnt it is not a declaration that 
angels or diabodied souls are sexless, or even 
that there are not permanent unions among 
them. It only itnplies\that there nre no auch 
arbitrary regulations as were existing in the 
world, binding human beings together as "one
Bento" without reference to being one in 
interior .being—"one spirit."

the

Emsnuel Swedenborg, in hto treatise on 
"Conjugal Love," bas given an admirable ex
position of this subject. Tbe common view 
■>f the relation of aeges connubially may not 
be compatible With the condition of angels 
cud disbodltsl soul# L.r we may hardly cred
it any notion of tbe rearing progeny in such 
a mode of existence They are apiritual 
Icings, essences purely mental and psychic. 
Yet we may conceive of some natural taw iu 
the spirituaj world. "The creator of the uni
verse was good.” says Plato. That God is 
love we are assured. Love, however, may not 
tie concentrated. Of necessity it must ex
tend to an object. Divinity itself is no ex
ception to this. It ta the taw of-the entire 
realm of being. Divine love, however infinite, 
requires a universe, or perhaps a plurality of 
universes, peopled with intelligent living 
being# cspsbls of reciprocating tbe affection. 
Aa the nature of those beings must be the 
analogy nnd counterpart of the Divine Being, 
it must be a quality of (hat nature that they 
likewise love one another. Hence) the affir
mation of tbe Apostle that whoever lovetb an
other na# fuTi'ied the law.

Hetes the differentiation of nature which 
is characterised as sex' ta of higher origin 
than ia -supposed. It ta analogous 50 the dis- 
lifiction known in science ns positive snd neg
ative. which extends Into chemical affinity. 
As by this operation two opposites ara blend
ed Intimately together, so by tills differentia
tion then- results an luterblendiug of souls 
by n deeper, truer • affsetion This is infi
nitely superior to tlie marriage relation aa 
commonly uuderatood, and uh^h Rie words 
of Jasna repudiate as pertaining to tl.e res
urrection. It to instead a joining with the 
Ixrrd-and thus being one spirit.* Tbe differen
tiation accordingly to inherent and perpetual, 
and essential to the perfecting in love. Of 
such union are the fruits of the spirit ns 
enumerated by the apostle— "love, joy. peace" 
and th' «*•»•» virtues.

There to. therefore, no occasion to quibble 
about the sex of angels. The better wsy,is 
to be ouraelre# angelic. Wbat we are we

depend upon it. we shall yet continue. It to 
idle to suppose that when we rise into real 
bring o« of this sepulcher of tbe earth-life, 
we shall be beings ,essentially different from 
what we are now. Men will continue men 
and women will continue women, as It was in 
the beginning. I# m-w and ever shall be. 
And angels if thIK are such, other than 
glorified human livings; will doubtless pos
sess snaHgous qualities..

Nererthelen. it may be better for us to be 
in due relation# with the world of which we 
are den Isen# We do yell to receive words 
from tha beyond whenever they ale vouch- 
.afed, but we ahould bear in mind that they 
are human as well as we. and equally falli
ble. Hence, while they may be "helpers of 
joy," they may be by no means lords of faith 
or even of action.- Ta each of us is given 
that light, that intuition which shall enable
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Brain tb. Mind

Most all people know that tbe brain to the 
soft, gray substance eoJ-loeol within the skull 
The functional processes of the brain are also 
well known. By some power within itself, 
consciousness Is added to the being—end It

stores away acquisitions and causes remem

can define mind? Scientists are. not
able to prove that It exists as an entity, as 
does brain. It hss only cqMS beta# 
instead -of functions Webster mind
to bo "the IntoHoetuM or Intelligent 
mqa: Ike understanding; the power

Ko called

thought Impression Mental telegraphy to the

wn

to claim for It But to re 
tion exclusively to tbe ma!

mental opera-

our earthly, materially

Sardos and Deamoulln an Bedlam 
ArtUU. \

In that most valuable department of the 
Boston Transcript which bears tbe caption 
"The Fine Art#," app- ared recently a moat 
significant report on "Spirit Pictures.” The 
translation.from “La Revue lilustree" to so 
admirably done and tbe matter to so fairly 
and intelligently' set forth that we produce 
as given:

Ia Revue lilustree Psris. publishes sn 
article by Julea Bois, under the title "Les 
Esprits Peintree et I 'essinateurs." which 
gives a curious account of the artistic doings 
of the spirits. Tbe sutbor to of the opinion 
thst the so-called me-'. -imistic or spirit pic
tures hsve not receive-! the amount of atten
tion to which they are entitled. He haa de
voted considerable study to the work of the 
mediums, ss also the work pf the mystic sym
bolists, aud finds interesting matter for com
parison. M. Bols say

"It suffices to take iu band the brush, the 
pencil, the burin, snd th- inspiration comes in 
tbe form of. an Irresistible and automatic 
impulse. It to even useless to take any note

bejierera. does it all. It ia the spirit that 
guides the hand. or. rather, impels it. And 
thus are executed in a few hours delicate 
works which won hsve otherwise taker# sev
eral days. t celebrated, doubtless, 
of these su ’ artists, to Victorian 
Serdou T of bto dr# wings are very cur
ious. One of them (•presents s bouse on the 
ptanet Jupiter and tbe other tbe animato' 
quarters at Zoroaster s home. Everything 
was quite spontaneous and unpremeditated" 
in the phenomenon. M Sardoa told me how 
be all of a sudden knew how to draw. Before 
becoming known aa an author he had written 
a comedy about Bernard Pal Jay. and the 
Odeou had refused it Hence he was full of 
spite, and be wrote.# satirical romance in 
which our earth became an object of horror, 
while the -ideal residence of. young dramatic 
authors waa tbe ptanet Jupiter. While at 
work on this paradoxical Idaa M. Bardon hap
pened to drift into spiritistic circles. He* 
wanted to do-as other# were doing; so he 
took up a pencil. Ills hnnd wrote automati
cally: 'Bernard Paliny Here to a pleasant 
visiting-card, he aaid to himself, and, aa it
happens, one of my 
queifoned 'Where ar.

acquaintances. He
you?' Bernard re. 
Sardon rubbed biaIn Jupiter.'eponded, 

hands: •Well, well! . Y-u udist tell me what
is going on there" Au- i . tiie great surprise 
of our Improvised medium, instead of written 
words such as he expected .to come from hto 
pencil, or from hia burlb (for some of hto de- 
■igns were engraved by himself), landscape# 
made their apnparanc Such is the origin of 
these curious works, w hlch have so little rela
tion to the violent mid incisive style of the 
dramaturgist. The- -are without point of 
support, w ithout woof, as-lf woven, out of a 
dream, out of fluid, nut of sprigs qf nothing
ness. They might be called the fly-tracks of 
the Beyond. They nre effeminate, weary, 
capricious, subtilised, of a structure so 
■lender, so unstable, so unbalanced, that it 
neems quite paradoxical to think that the 
author of ‘Patric' alfiiuM have been abte to 
evolve them from his powerful imagination, 
no little in sympathy with these linear per
plexities and doubts, this feeble flora these 
homesick stones. tb«M gates plaited of" 
dragon-Uiee, these ro-ettaa like crushed but- 
lerfliee.' And the fantastic insinuates itself 
in the midst of all f is—soft staircase# «up- 
ported by an almost vaporous sheet of water, 
facades made out of musical botes, as in 
Mosart # House.' columns of eider pith, roofs 

of sparks, fauns playing trapins, flying satyrs, 
giants esught in spiders' webs. etc. For the 
Palace of the Prophet Ellas' the Imagination 

of the medium becomes still more fantastic. 
M Rardou had cut thi paper that be was 
using *■ a certain shape When he came 
to place himself under the influence hto pen
cil was twice broken What ia the matter?' 
asks Sardou. 'I jnust have a tenter kind of 
paper?' 'I have none ' 'Go and get some.' 
And the Influence directs him to a certain 
stationer’s shop that he" had nerer notice,!, 
•but before which he had often panned. This 
■ trange power was quickly withdrawn from 
the dramatist. 'Now that you are convinced.' 
tl>e spirits- said to him.'-'you have better 
things to do.' And Vk-torton Sardou was no 
longer a medium.” . V-.

How did M "Bardon Bo 4tT Hte band 
jumped here and there, everywhere, busy, but 
uncertain, a confuse! worker, which did not 
allow one to foresee Its purpose. "When one 

■see# him st work," status an account In the 
flrat number of "Mo#»rm.House." ""one per
ceives st once the lack of all premeditation 
and purpose; his hand, impelled by aa occult 
force, follows the pencil or the burin In tbe 
most Irregular snd confused wsy, going with 
unexampled rapidity from place to place, god 
working over all parts of tbe drawing at tbe

composition, tbe sen#, of which cannot be un
derstood until It is quite completed." ■ And 
the writer adds: “Thi. singular proceeding to 
hot M. Bardon's own work; 'we have seen all 
medium artists proceed in the same manner." 
(Spirit Review. HU ) <

M Bote relates that the painter and en- 
Cver, Fernand DrenumUn. the friend of

Ue Zola, several years ago suddenly 
found egg that he was a medium Under an 
Influence, which he himueif persists ia be-

-The Root# of the Cosmic Lore.

Tbe philosophy of Spiritualtom comprehends 
many grand betfofa. Tbe Brat being that 
death te only an incident in life. An episode 
In tbe onward and upward struggle and 
progress of the individual life.

Another grand belef to in tbe universal 
diffusion of the Intelligence—which we call 
■pMt

"Thou so far. we grope to grasp thee
Ttiou eo near, we cannot clasp thee."

How are we to gain more knowledge of thia 
Spiritual Intelligence? Some of the frieude 
are food of saying "One world at a time." 
But tbto will not do because, with their deB- 
nition of the world, we do not find the world 
large enough for all of our powers, our soui- 
equipment. We need to stretch forth into 
tbe spiritual spheres in order to find the use 
and meaning of our powers and faculties.

Consider the sparrows. How cramped and 
confined to their egg-shell world, before they 
buret the walls of the prison, nnd .escape into 
the air. -

Here we find a fully organised being and 
yet not one of ita organs is adapted to its
present condition. HeKwe have bone#, niiis -^.,,,^ WM accepted by some for a btack- 
cies, feathers, especially adapted in erery ,re- (- .....
sport, to tbe air. Every part is constructed 
with the utmost lightness snd tbe muscles are 
distributed and gathered into volume -for the 
express purpose of giving strength where it 
is moat needed. .The form of the wing is 
msde to cleave the air and bear the bird 
aloft. It bas eyes for the light, lungs for 
breathing and a throat for song But the 
sparrow can exerc.se none of these functions 
in the egg shell. Ita world to woefully con
fined.

The bird sets according to the instinct of its 
nature, the taw of ita life, it struggles against 
its narrow walla and pecks at the shell and 
emerges into s new world It darts from 
branch to branch, or from tree to tree., fills 
tbe morning air with ita bright song finds its 
mate and fulfils the end of its creation. It 
follows tbe taw of Divine wisdom embodied 
to it, snd reaps tbe full reward of ita obedi
ence Its organs were all prophetic of ita 
sylvan life.

So in man; the organa of faith, hope, spirit
uality are prophetic of hia' higher apiritual life 
and aoiil activities. Think of the soul joys 
of-a phitanthropiat like Howard, or Dr. Bar- 
nardo. recently passed to hto reward. Think 
of hte holy, inward delights in saving so many 
neglected children from lives of vice and 
crime. How he waa a veritable co-worker 
with God in bringing these waifs to lives of 
useful and honorable tabor. Hia soul is 
blessed.

In such devoted service we see some of the 
rootlets of Love clasping the inner life of 
God's little esrtk-bon^ creatures aud ' bless
ing them.

Why may not the Imagination trace the 
Roots of the Cosmic Love, or Attraction, 
back to the bird, the nnt. the sponge, the 
flower, the algae, the chemlc attraction of 
molecules in the crystal and the dew-drop? 
Nor will It need to cease.there.

Tlie Imaginative Poet-mind may note the 
first movement of star-dnat, cosmic matter, 
towards union. He may read in the gather
ing. Integrating Nebulae a heavenly scripture 
prophetic of human Rearing planets, revenbug 
the Law of I/ive He may trace thia prin
ciple of nnion through its advancing stages in 
creation, and then apprehend how God joined 
l«ve nnd Wisdom in one Eternal Power-aud 
lo! His creseimn, were born

The sad acenes and disciplines of the earth 
life are b#t tlie lower steps in a staircase'of 
infinite joy lead.ng jo a perfect heaven for 
each and all who desire to be blessed.

In the secending human series we msy 
'trace the principle, the sttrartlon of ennobled 
love through the organisation of society. In 
tbe herd, the family._ trilee. nation. We may 
trace it in tbe guilda'and brotherhoods of the 
Renaissance and gathering vast moment am, 
in the brotherhood* snd unions and Industries' 
of the modern world. We find loving hnman 
kindness victorious again and again

The wonders of the starry heavens and of
the moral- Ls pet in man's heart may well
brine us to our knees in Holy Adoration of 
the Ixtvinr Power .that holds al! things by 
the I^w of Attraction—that is—God.
‘.Mankind shall indeed be blessed when all 
know that Light to God, Life to God. 1x»ve to 
God, Knowledge to of God, Goodness Is.God. 
nnd ell of the Angels bright. The glorified 
Simla ere but specks in the Immensity of 
God; the Tnchenging Goodness, the'Spirit of 
AH; who blesses all and wbo curses none.

now and ever will be. Ita lesson to na. as 
the Spiritualists nf today, to to work for Lovt

BtevMl
The general belief of the Modern Spiritual 

Philosophy has been well stated by Dr.’M. 
J." Savage "It teaches that inside these groan 
physical bodies there ia an ether body, that 
has grrtern with It. been shaped by It. adapted 
to It, perfect In every pert and fartilty. »od

like a germ delivdrel from its-sheath, and 
that It rose on. the cool taking this ether body

It further teaches that this uulverae to 
everywhere under the Law of Can* and 
Effect, that we begin life hereafter just aa

made ourselves by our thoughts, our deeds, 
our words on earth. The world of spirits to 
peopled with, real folks, our fathers, motheru. 
neighbora oar friend, juat aa ww have known 
them here, but retaUMd from lower couAttoua. 
yq< carrying with them the same kind of 
character, of thought, and personality which

There to no absolutely perfect iuscnuoeut.

Greet Maeter of the

There stands again before me tbe life vise

and dramattot. —Shakespeare.—standing in 
front of tbe grant theatres is London.—the

scroll on which are tbe memorable words.
Thors to no darknoato bat Ignorance." Knowi- • 

edge of God. Knowledge of the Mtosioo of ■ 
Jesus to earth. Knowledge of tbe brotesriy 
relationship of tbe whole race. Knowledge 
of the laws of Nature, which to tbe key to 
an knowledge. This to tho great emancipat
ing power end this to in harmony with the 
truth of the ague.- AU truth must harmonise. 
Truth cannot contradict itself.

Jeans said. "To Shan know tbe truth and
the truth eball •'What ye do
ye know not now/y# shall know hereafter." 
This to tbe "hereafter" and the knowledge _!

it Again there
"Give them the little things."

When we look at truth and. error, side by

my'friend Rogers oo the street; he at once ' 
took hold of my very beantiful blackthorn, 
which I brought from Ireland, and said. 
'•Yes. that Is a real and true blackthorn. I
wfll trade
it

you a very much larger one for 
Inded him that a crabapple, pol-

thorn. J then pointed out to my friend the
real marks- of a real and true blackthorn. 
You cannot fool a man who knows. Knowl
edge to power everywhere, and on the same 
prineple. ignorance to wesknesa Tbe man wbo 
goes to prayer meetings and groans, confess
ing hto sin. be careful of that man: be to Ig
norant and weak. Tomorrow if temptation 
presents, he may fall, probably will What to 
it that to hto besetting ain? la it anger, jeal
ousy. pride, lust, covetousnasa? Knowledge 
will save him from every one of these by 
giving him power end control of his own 
nature. Knowledge to power. Think’

Wbat else can take the place of knowledge 
as a governing power? Nothing. "One shall 
say unto another, knowest thou the Lord?" 

I The Lord is the controlling power. "HU ser- 
vsnts ye are whom ye obey." Shall I obey 
lust? Then lust is,my I<ord. Whst is tbe 
great saving power for the race? "To know 
thee the true God and Jesus Christ whom 
thou hast sent " Not simply to accept what 
other# have said about the Loid; not even to 
have read about him In a book: not even to 
have believed what Paul, what John, or 
what IMer hnve written about Him. but to 
know him; to have met with him and talked • 
with lum: to hare f*lt" the. vibratory power 
of His todeh so tbst jhe troubling power of 
the tempter. Inst, .pride, envy, are gone for
ever. and- thy incoming power of the Holy 
Ghost is not only s Bible word, but to an 
actual experience, more powerful than on tile 
day of Pentecost, because 41ie human intelli
gence is now capable of a higher electro
magnetic touch, having been quickened to e 
higher aenaitlve vibratory condition by the 
awakening of millions of nerve fibres, through 
the development of Nature’s great evolu
tionary law.

In the foregoing. I have only touched with 
the tip# of my finger# one little button, and 
hare given a most Imperfect thought on 
Spirituslinm.

Materialisation is my next (bought The 
subject- is great, tbe instrument in#erfect. 
All nature is the text book and infinite apace 
the seance chamber Everything, visible to 
the mortal eye ia a spiritual manifestation.

mind.
Every object is a projected thought from tbe 
infinite mind. Tlie ^.enomena to what we 
s#e The philosophy to the vehicle of thought 
by whic^we express onr knowledge of these 
.very numerous snd wonderful rnsnTfe#«tio#s 
all around ns What do we know about It 
aW? Whence tbe earth with ##11 that appears
thereon?- How came It to be and khat Ita
destiny* 
stroytev*

What is life and can It be de- 
How may we attain tn happiness

nnd press onward to the res Has tine of the
highest poaaible sensations of s glorious ex
istence here and hereafter? Harmony with 
Nature s'tows, that we msy move along the 
line of the least resistance. Every thoughtful 
mind capable of grasping scientific thought- 
must see that this is the-one and only way.

To obey law. it to absolutely necessary to 
know the law aa written' on every page of . 
the students' great textbook—Nature

Bnt yon aay the subject to great Yes I 
answer, it ia very great, bnt ontv copunensn- 
mte with man's destination. Oneness with 
the Father, through a glorious eternal prog
ress indescribably grand.

I have given a rather long prelude to the 
fndre direct analysis of materialtestion.

In onr knowledge of the material. there are

these by cbgmical sanitise end cnMblneJioae 
all things ore constructed Without theta

to he. There to really no each thing as crea
tive power.. aa heretofore understood by. the 
mortal. All matter has existed co-eternaHy 
with apirit Rr-roristrnct ion haa marked the 
agsa. but no such thing as creation

contains all 
bnilds a IM

too need and there never 
t anything. The universe 
ry matter. When a man 
simply collects the ms-

ferial. When by the 
work! to constructed a give- equilibrium to 

rily unerring and ever

w. of attraction and natural affinity.
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operating power 
tbe seeded mat

Infinite intelligence esuoss

things ta 
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nature are polarised. The eleraenta at na
ture are alt-powerful in their sphere. Oxygen

mate water.

caoatleaa ra-adjastmeata possible. ean again

the people's worship. Aod after all. to not 
each man a God in embryo? A being with 
Infinite powers of unfoldment to simply limit
less In hto thought forcss and consequently so 

' also In hto wonder-making achievements.
Now. just a word ou de-materialisation. 

Reverse tbe potarity and the water returns to 
Its original elements. Why? On tbe prin
ciple thst action and renette are equal.

. "Have dominion." are the words spoken to 
the primitive man. Obedience to thia com
mand and knowledge of natural law places In 
man's hand the true power of a King. Dis
obedience and darkness have kept man weak 
and consequently a stave to every passion and 
prejudice,—a subject for superstition and 
worshiper of false Goda. X

Knowledge to tbe hope of the race. If I 
hare transgressed the Divine command, and 
have given yoo anything that to not little, it 
to not so Intended, for truly I am keeping the 
great tilings back from the penpie. knowing 
that they ere not yet ready for them. The 

.' man who haa come into Hue with Divine law 
haa truly touched tbe fountain of Knowledge.

Man’a thought waa made ao free. • 
Predestined tai' to rige:

To lift all mlata from off the earth. 
Sweep cobweba from the skies.

-Awoke in Time to Vote

The Rev. Ritas Gordon waa a well known 
Episcopalian minister In Ruco. Me., nnd hta 
sermons always drew targe congregations 
Charles Greene, a drummer, had promised hto 
wife to atteofll religious service each Runday 
while on the road. So he left hto hotel at 
Rnco and followed a erod’d of worshipers 
to Parson Gordon's church. After the ser-
mon commenced. Groena fell aaleep. The dis
course, on The Great Hereafter. Heaven or 
Hell." became more powerful and effective. 
Toward the finish the parson directed all to 
arise who were in favor of going to heaven. 
Of course, all arose except Greene. When 
they were re-seated he toted all to stand who 
wiahed to go to hell. The noise made by 
the people ariaing and Bitting awoke Greene 
and he stood in answer to the person's re- 
'queat.' Parson and audience were dazed.
"Young man," screamed the paraon. "do you 
:____r what you are voting on?" "I must 
nay' that I lon't," Greene answered
know what

"but

banneh of lioht.
and matter. It gnttTS lUM! 

and ratioNal. It ■ , j

In floe, it will te a help to tbe soul in tbs 
boar of adversity and give ft strength to tear 
up under sMIctioos with brave fortitude and

, What Spiritualtot doea not feet that tbto to 
trueT How email do all the trouble# of Ufa 
neem to the believer. That may be aaid of 
any believer in any religion that promisee a 
Happy Immortality. Bnt bow few are there

Dear Editor:

Sobers.
Court.

whatever it 
minority." 
the parson 
Sentinel.

ia. you and I are in a very email 
The congregation chuckled and 
waa "phased "—The Granville

Nervier# of a Doetor Free.
Specialist in rheumatism, kidney and bladdbr 

diseases will give bia time and skill free 
to the sick.

Have you got rheumatism, kidnry trouble or 
bladder trouble, or are you ailing without 
knowing juat'wbat ia the matter with, you? 
Would you like to know what your trouble is 
and how to get rid of it? If you go to a local 
doctor he will charge you from 71 to 75 for 

v the visit, and then a little more to have the 
prescription filled. You can get all thto for 

• nothing, gladly and cheerfully, from a special
ist of life-loug practice, atoo a double free 
test treatment and a free 68-page illustrated 
medical book. In thto way over 60.000 people 
have been helped free of charge in the laat 
year alone, and the company haa spent nearly 
710.000 in postage to answer letter# and send 
home treatments and books U> sick ones in 
distant places, all without charging them, a 
alngle cent Why not- takeAdvantage of that 
yourself? Write todsy fully-and freely, end 
especially for the free treatment. Write now 
for yourself or sny sick friend. utHroeeiag the 
Medical Director. Turoock Medical Oo.. 2857 
Bush Temple. Chicago. III.

Reflections on Spiritual Phenomena

By an CM Stndmt o/ the MhJ"<.

it ig natural for os to object at first against 
spiritual phenomena, the many mistake# and 
falaeuooas and eelf-contreairtions made 
through medium#: but a study of the subject 
will convince us that they are all for tbe beat 
and are in the line of that higheriwisdom that 
guide# ua better than we know. For there to 
a soul of good in things evil. Just consider 
the consequence#. If, from the first, every 
communication had been infallibly true and 
perfectly reliable. The whole cauae of human 
affair# would be revolutionised and the busi
ness world turned topsy turvy. Mankind 
would cease to rely upon themselves. All 
energy and self-reliance would cease. That 
haa never disturbed me since I have studied 
it over. What does pusule me sre such 
phenomena aa are recited in tat seeress of 
Prevoret and other like narratives. I cannot 
understanu why epirite may be dwelling in 
old caves aad cellars or be wandering about 
for centuries Jike that old woman apirit told 
of by Miaa Blackwell In the Landon Dialec
tical Society Reporta and the like. Also the 
mtochlef and the cruelty practiced by epteo 
an in the case at Dr Phelp'a house te! 
where poor Jim Riley, the once famous Mich
igan medium, wee beaten, cut and bruised by 
'epirite in bin cabinet an that he came out 
with hto face ail bioeding from wounds by

honeat man aaid. “Way are such-things al
lowed’” So do' I aak - Perbapa it to aS to 
wart ua not to rely too much on thoee manl- 
featationa. Don't go too far. The apirit of 
John C. Calhoun charaetariatically and over 

kmt.

these manifestations to solely to convince 
mankind of the immortality of the soul."

The beet account, aa it aeema to mo. of the 
why of Spiritualism is given in the work of 
Prof. . Hare, known as the Farraday of 
America, a very celebrated scientist, a deist

veysd to him through instruments invented by 
him for tbs purpose under testa absolutely 
crucial. It web impossible to conceive, under 
tbe conditions, that any bvliffc in mortal form 
couM convey the Information expressed by 
the dial hands of the recording instruments.

Rlowly, hoar by hoar, the letters were copied 
fnfm tbe ditto M the hands ratted on them 
moved by a force external to any mortal. I

spirit.
After statins that the prime object of these 

commankalions Is to convince ua of onr con
tinued self conectoea existence, at parMrapb 
OM. the intelligences declare that "certain cob- 
eequenced mnetfoltow after the settlement of 
that question. If a man die shall te live

I long hav* boon soaking for knowledge. 
Aad still I am rearchtag for light.

For light to illumlM the darimte. z 
And banlah tbe ahatOVa of night

I - Of what 
I And the tr

■■apirit return.1

■agietrata and tbe director# of the rartoea 
instltutlone. In the treatment of three An
dren tbe eats blioh ment of the new home Into 
which tbe Juvenile Aaylum rumored laat 
spring. from Ita old barraeka at 178tfc Street

positive asaarsnre at. ita truth aa respects 
that one great question of immortality? Not 
ooe . In fact, ths believer in any of all the 
other religions may well doubt, and when be 
does not doubt he muat fear that fabled bell 
invented to' enslave by terror.

And now, while about it, I would like to 
write aomewhat upon another point. Let-mo 
aay that a long experience haa convinced me 
that there to far more diabopesty or unfair- 
neek among the fraud hunter# anil exposer# 
ot false mediums than there is among the 
false ones themselves. And further, that 
among all the mediums and pretenders 1 have 
ever met and- that have poised, a way, each 
and every one haa died In titeYalth. no matter 
for their recantings snd confeooions, when 
they came to die their laat words hare been 
to declare they know it is true. Quite a 
Contrast here to the reeanters of other creeds 
for the moot part -

Ae the recent decease of thnt medium Slade 
haa afforded the enemies of the Cause an op
portunity to vilify bia name and rehash the 
former lies about him. as I had considerable 
to do with and concerning him about thirty- 
five years ago and later, let me state that the 
main causes of the bitter assaults upon him 
at tlie start were, first, that at a time when 
certain very remarkable phenomena through 
mediums were done In the dark and in cab
inets. he seemed the first through whom they 
appeared iu broad daylight and without any 

.cabinet or anything like paraphernalia. When 
one after another unbeliever and fraud
hunter hed gone to Blade and reported. "Lo! 
It to all true," the rage against him grew 
furious. Then any number of showmen were 
encouraged to exhibit "Slade's tricka." More
over numberless rogues and ooms feeble me
diums went through the country calling 
themselves Blade. Rome of these I helped to 
expose aa I had seen Blade.

Having aeon certaju mediums of world-wide 
fame exposed, having gone to them and as
certained from tbeir own lips that they did 
ail their cabinet wonders by jugglery and 
knavery, if I- was capable of knowing any
thing that two of them had been wonderful 
medium* aa Infants and learned that the 
Spirits failed them on the most urgent oc
casions at their biggest houses and put them 
in danger of being mobbed. I determined to 
see Slade, the "day-light medium." some 
time. 'A few years l(tw. November 1871. 1 
had the opportunity.
. Oue day. being in New York City. I picked 
up a "Banner of Light" aud saw Stode's wd- 
vertiaemeHt. and that be had iust removed to 
somewhere about West 77th Street. So many 
affair# caused me to neglect it till about the 
very end of my visit I one day found myself 
near 77th Street. “Now or never.",’ thought I.
I haetaned to the hotter. It waa on impulse

Tee. I long for tbe Moaned aaaurancr. 
To brighten each long, weary day.

And eo I am begging far knowledge 
To acatter all doabtfaBB away.

too. of "bright
healers”

Who can pass th rough the mystical door. 
Ind by means of some gifted believer 
.Have power both to cheer and restore.

Qh I beg you to write me " letter. 
All thoee who know thto to be ao.

And -tell if compassionate apirita 
Can aid a poof mortal below.

For an rely I need word# of comfort.
I am ill and ao often in pain.

But am patient while eagerly hoping 
To. some day. grow better again.

And I fain would know more of this doctrine 
That I would so gladly believe.

And to know if a spiritual power
Can heal ua, or even relieve

Oh. jf ever n message of healing
Could come in its bounty-to me.

I would constantly spread the glad tidings. 
Thst bad made me ao happy and free

Ob. then, can you wonder, dear readers. 
That I am still searching for light.

To give me aweet hopes for the future 
For this world'snd the other so bright?

Then I beg you. kind friends, and believers.
To write me a letter ao true. .

That I may gain wisdom and knowledge.
And courage and hopefulness too 

Fanny R C. -Nigh 
' * C'CBtifin Fanny").

Marietta. Ga . Oct. 1

Editor of the Banner of Light:
Spiritualists outfit to solve the problem of 

money to advance tbe .cause and war of edu
cation for Spiritualism. Spiritualists need 
good places of meeting, places that are prop
erly located as places of education. Money In 
needed in Spiritualism to psy for books, pa
pers aud other printed matter, to* send right 
ideas into tbe moldy minds that ought tn 

। know and think about Spiritualism as a fact 
| in nature—aa we have it recorded for us in 
i hnmxn history along the age# of progress I 
| am sure we can solve the money problem for 
|Vpiritusliem ae easily as-other people have 
j done for themselve#. Solve it right. Medium* 
I nnd others that work for Spiritualism ought

Mo be paid aa justly aa laborer# and mechan-

nuil not one soul in New York knew me. 
Suffice it to say that, in broad day. the after
noon snn shining in st two or three west win
dows. nnd Blade sitting beck ten feet or more 
from me and looking on as a spectator, all' 
the phenomena I ever read of occurred. 
Hnnds grasped mine and shook them, elates 
held by me alone were written fall, giving my 
nnnie <1 had not given mine) mid those of 
decedaed relatives, the accordion held by me 
alone played perfectly, etc.

In the work. "Proof Palpable." by Epes 
Sargeant, full report# are given. I prevailed 
on my friend Bennett. .Editor'of the "Truth 
Seeker," to visit stade He did. so and in an 
article averred that “it is all true.'.' a tittle 
later. Others 1 induced to visit him. Every - 
one declared the same. By the way, op many 
people aay. "I can't believe unless I can ace 
it myself." And yet us jurymen, judges, they 
are bound to believe without having seen. 
Nay! They must not have seen. The very 
lives and property of mankind often depend 
on such testimony. One ought to reflect that 
word he to be a witness he would probably 
be one levs capable of judging and.concluding 
than otuer*. In any event be would be but 
one more witness, aod every person capable 
of forming Judicial verdicts must agree to 
that.

When Slade vtolted London aod that great 
expose occurred. I ferote him and asked why 
he hlmaelf held tA alate there while sur
rounded by anomies eager' to ruin him. 
"When I visited you I held the state—I aloae ' 
—and you aat back as a spectator. Why did ' 
yoo give them sort an ofiportRiity te Injure 
you?" In reply be folded up and soot me the 
report of all the proceedings. at the trial. ' 
Never waa there a more unfair, mean, con
teuiptible persecuting spirit display'd than 
wai by magistrate and spectators. The sum 
and substance of the charge waa tufsed on the 
opinion of a certain Professor Donkey that 
be thought Slade did the writing, "for." said 
he, "bow etoe could it have been?" And on this 
testimony Dogberry sentenced Slade in moat 
abusive language. That waa all. But like 
all falsehoods in the start of anything it

'•ticks and to repented over and over.
Eeltaer waa #o struck by the unfair and.op- 

preeaive treatment given to Blade that he 1 
consented to visit Leipsic. Many of the most 
wonderful phenomena occurred in the room 
there in presence ot Zolliier and other acian-
tiBc (eat waa extended on
a sofa ip a trance.

Totter the great juggler. BoRachlnl. held 
seance# with- Blade and added hto testimony 
under oath, that tbe marvels be witnessed in 
Stade a presence bad no relation to hto own 
art of confusing

Christianity to baaed upon the wonders re
corded in*ths four Gospels written when, 
where nnd by whom no one knows. Tbs ad
mirable. character of Jesus and the words as
cribed ' to him In that divine sermon over
shadow all doubts and have made .even 
"Jews and Gentiles adore." There to more 
than enough proof In that one book pnbliehed 
by Professor Zoliner to forever establish the

but one amoBg ten thousand _ simitar ooss 
containing the solemn dectarsttaBs af Innn-

Holt.

dren that would do It. There to • eonetltu- 
tfooal cans* for thto. Mra M; Bummer*, Box 
MT. Notre Dame, Ind., will aeud ter tew*

Write her today if year children trouble tea 
hi thto way. Don't blame tbe AIM The 
chancee are It can't help It

Ob a farm of » sere* stretching along the 
summit of a ridge more than a mile long, and 
cut off froze the rest of the world by steep, 
wooded slopes, fifteen cottage#, each bolding 
twenty boya. a big brick eebool-bouse, end a 
power-house end central kitchen have been 
built The cottage# are as attractive aa the 
architects could make them, and tbe life 
within them aa homelike aa tbe institution's 
authorities could devise. A targe reading- 
room. equipped with comfortable wicker 
choirs, a big open fireplace, and a tabla cov
ered with the books beloved by all healthy 
boys, occupies almost half of the ground floor 
of each cottage. Acroeu the entrance haM to 
the dining-room, snd on the second story are 
two dormitories, each with beds for tea boys, 
and ji roAm for the home mother, oo whom 
rests the responsibility for the boys while they

LIEBIG COMPANY)
L xir.n i ut Beef
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ok ms.
are indoors. She la **: boOrrr, to t>*
far more than a disciplinary dragon or a 
human sewing-machine, and. so far aa aneh 
a thing can be done nt all. ahe take#, as her 
name Implies, the place of a mother. Each 
cottage la time an independent autonomous 
family.

This to the underlying Hystem of the cot
tage home ayatem. which ia rapidly gaining 
advocate#, and of which tbe asylnm colony to 
the beat example in thto country. In order to 
preserve this principle it has been found 
necessary to reduce temporarily the rapacity 
of the institution to three hundred: for it-i» 
essential that the size of the families should 
be limited, and the cottages are not cheap to 
build The village however, is. expected to 
grow steadily, until there are on the ridge 
fifty cottages and a thousand boys

While each house is as independent of ths 
othexs as are the houses of any village in the 

i outside world, the school-house brings tbs 
I whole population of the colony together. 

Here nn education: almost Identical with that 
obtained in the public schools of the city. Is 
given tn the wards.—a fact which the board 
Of education recognizes by allowing to the 
asylnm 116 a year for each pupil. The asylnm 
authorities, however, do not content them
selves with this Rome mesns of enabling the 
wants to earn in the fntnre an honest liveli
hood must be found if they are not to drift 
back to the old vagabond life from which

Wonder Wheel Sclent Series.

This portfolio contains all that is actually 
necessary ia the practical work of Astrology. 

lcopyofd*irologyinaNut*hell,with 
character readingin the appendix.

1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough pa
per,.for ea*y reference to all of th* 
geometrical or heliocentric law* of 
cat*ndfH'’ •”P"*‘. Monetary ruling*, 
todiaM circle*, year* of life, plane
tary A our*, clock .hour*, /heed etaro, 
decanate*. term*, etc., etc.

aod 
with for America* or

such a largi 
taken. One

£ percentage of them have been 
-hf the characteristics of modem

Mme. and all the neceeaary late* for 
reading the same.

1 copy of Tabula Mame*, of planetary 
Hour*, for veet pocket u*ee in hourly 
guidance*, for all time. Character 
Heading on la*t page.

1 copy of Character Beader, on card, 
for deck u*e, or parlor divereion.

1 copy of veet pocket leeeon for imme- 
diately telling the defendant, the 
Meridian point, and place of the Sun 
on any day or any year, without 
mathematic* ; aleo a table of the ap-

ic*. Some of tin- moot perfect mediums sre 
from the working dassee. When they give up 
ii -nre in.-ome tn. he medium* in Spiritirnltom 
they ought to lie saved from the annoyance 
of asking for money to pay for good food, 
garments, traveling expense^ and shelter 
which they did not have to do while they 
were laborer*, mechanic# or in other work to 
produce property for magkind.' Bplritualiats 
oiiglit to solve tbe money, problem to pay for 
good meeting places. Meuiunis and their as
sociates in their line# are only humans Let 
Us know and think that we as Spiritualists 
are building the foundation of the only uni- 
vernal religion for those who worship. We 
■ •light to solve the money problem right for 
Spiritualism. Call onr wise women and wit. 
men about money and bostBOM to solve the 
problem for us. or fo aid ua Perhaps the 
spirits of dead money king# may come to 
aM us to solve the money problem in and for
thi# good war of education by Spirititaiiam
Boatou. J

13 lonbella St.. Boston. Maa-
’ll.

in

I have berriea. grapes ana peaches a year 
old. fresh-as when picked.. I need the Cali
fornia cold Process. Do not nest or seal 
the fruit, just put it up cold, ksepa perfectly 
fresh, and costs almost nothing; can pot np a 
bushel *ln 10 minutes. I.sst year I sold di- 
reetiona to over 170 families in one week; 
anyone will pay ^dollar for directions whin 
they see the beaRful samples of fruit. As 
there are many people poor fare myself. I con
sider It my duty to give my experience to 
sneh and feel confident nnyqne can make one 
or two hundred dollars round home In s few 
daya I will, pail sample of fruit and fnll 
directions to any of your readers for nine
teen fit) Twent stamps, which is only the act
ual cost nf the samptaa. postage, ete Francis 
Casey. St Imola, Mo

. It ta worth bnr while to remember that per
sonal influent-e Is not merely a mutter of 
example, out a scientific fact. People sre 
either better or worse, wronger or weaker, for 
our presence. We effect more bv what we 
are than by onr attempt* at persuasion or 
remonstrance. Others msy be able to use our 
moral strength.—R. J. 4 nmpbeli.

A Practical Charity

In a email village, twenty miles from the 
equator and turmoil of New York's crowded 
quarters, three hundred Street Arabs are 
being turned into self respecting American 
citiseoa by a simple process of sympathy and 
kindness. The creation of thto little colony 
ie aignlflcant of the progress which has been 
made in the long struggle against the degrad-

methoda by which * la condaMad mark a cor
responding change bi the tactice employed In 
the conflict. The day tea gone by when the 
child found guilty of some petty offence

with profsssioaal criminal* aad the county

In thaw

■MM I

fortunate circumstance* do. The old-time

s=tai-

sociologicnI work Is the Importance attached 
tn instruction in Industrial tradea. snd tn 
their thoroughness in this respect much nf 
the success of Dr Barnard's homes in Grrst 
Britain is attributed At Dobbs Ferry half 
the boys learn the three R'e In the m»rn ng 
and wort st their respective tradea in the 
afternoon, while the other half reverse the 
process

The village I# almost as self-supporting as 
an old-time farm. with.its bakery, its tailor 
shop, ita garden of twenty-two acres. Its car- 
penter-shnp. its printing-shop, and eren Ita 
own band of youthful musicians In all these 
occupations the wards are taught thoroughly; 
and there is little difficulty in finding em
ployment for them when they leave the in- 
stimtion. especially away from New York 
City, where the Influence of trades-unions 
With their strict rules of apprenticeship Is not 
so p<>n erfnl No effort is made Jo matt 
money from the product of the boys' labor, 
but it Is useful in keeping down the expense 
of operating the community In comparison 
with anch material occupations aa carpenter
ing. painting and gardening the band may 
Beam an unnecessary Inrun but. as a matter 
of fact, many of It# member# later heenone 
professional musicians earning good pay. 
Moreover it adds to that atmosphere of cheer- 
fnlness which is striven for In every way

Full of work aa tboulaj: -of the aaylum boy 
la. there is plenty of time left for play be
tween eight o’clock in the morning, when he 
goes to school, snd nine o'clock or so In the 
evening when the children are in their dormi
tories An hour or so at noon, another hour 

, late in th# afternoon, and all the evening are 
their own: and they know how to nse the 

। time The visitor to the little village js struck 
at once by- the seal with which the boya 

•throw themaelrer into their games, as well 
| as with the briskness with which they go 

about their tasks An athletic Held 400 by 476 
feet has been graded and sown for their use. 
bnt tb* children have not waited for It 
Around every cottage the Wards play bsse- 

| tell with all the eothosissm'of country #cl ool- 
। boys, and the surrounding fields and woods 
I provide s constant source, of wonder to the 

children of tbe city Strouts
Despite this liberty so opposed "to’the trs- 

। ditional stretnenq of reformatories, there is 
1 little difficulty in maintaining aa strict dis

cipline as is desired. The ordinary good con- 
| dnet which obtains in well-conducted schools 

and families -all over the country la secured 
by what la known as the English mill systerp

Each day the boy haa an opportunity to 
rath two mills for good behavior In school, 
two from his "department," or trade-shop, 
two for ordinary neatness and cleanliness 

’ two for ghod behavior Iff the cottag*, and 
finally two additional mills a# a reward for 
all-round excellence, thus ms king a total of 
ten mills, or one cent a day This money ta I 
credited ts the boyta account, and he 1a always 
st liberty tn draw on it for any legitimate 
purpose * The balance be carries with him

/ dozen Horo*cope or Nativity Blank* 
for tabulating.

1 dozen Wonder Wheel Blank*, for 
quickly tabulating the place* of th* 
planet*.

1 copy of an Ephrmerie. for year of 
birth, uith Table* of llou*e*, etc.

Thia entire portfolio of Astrologic lore 
rent to any address for #8-00. 7

It is guarantied to be reliable; free from 
pretentious claims; founded on the very 
highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy 
of a place in any num's library

Any one of the series may be purchased 
separately if so deaired.

The Works of

SUSIE C. CLARK
A UNIQUE BOOK.

john McCullough

MAN. ACTOR AND SPIRIT

a*al traaedlrn ana iba SM »M<Tsi*r

A LOOK UPWARD.
CLOTH IS rASKS aiXTBAN CBATTKBS.

Hs-Ua< i.lrtlul Uroaia 
Brie* $ 1.95. Poetage 19 cent*.

TO BEAR WITNESS: A Met 
aphyaicaJ Sketch.

clots ■■ rasas rtrrxss cba/tbb*

Thar

obtain hie diorl
itltntioe. order to
inreover. a child eom-

THE MELODY OF LIFE.
ml ft editor come offence tn net have earned 
14 M—a antn which, allowing for vacations 
and holidaya. can be obtained In eighteen 
month. • ’ . •

Ender thin system a pathetic indifference

formatoev at Randall's Island, and minor sets 
of n.nbordfnation result In a visit to the 
drill squad with Ite meatotenons slternatJoa of 
fl ft eon-m bis te periods of drill and rest

To one familiar with tie conditions sur
rounding'the chlldrvn of New Tort s "sub
merged teeth.** tbe good to bo secompltahsd 
by this village—tte nearest approach to a real 
home that the grest majority of the wards 
hare, ever known—seem* Incalculable. The

afreet Arab, aa wail an the nentoetni AIM of 
mtofortnne. needa la. not the restraint of a

norma

IkMHbMt tbe country eheto. Ip the model 
rinse# high above the Hudson thto walk of 
manufacturing good American ettteene from 
the debrie of a city to tetag conetrsted a* a

cu)Tk. tea Mean, nra cahtob.

Frtoo Id Cent*. Pelage Flew Create

PILATE'S QUEkY. '
ctors «w rabb*, rwasirr savys CKArnfta.

KEYNOTES FOR DAILY
HARMONIES.



Ii te >*M and naforfiu lo turn unrs

THI RW INGLAXD NEW# OOMPANT. knowledge has been attained ara thinking jMt

t. convention hi CsItterMa. as deiegatsa from 
nor Notional Association We shall hope in

tb* physical wurcit,->y.. 
ethics of spiritual f«»r<*

Btwicb

A BHrwUw PMatv frea “The 
LbURrr.” -

THR AMERICAN NEW8 COMPAMT,
Loa Angetaa. IMi* ia dearrtb. ' by F*^ •• "the <!«■

in the greet cities. from the newspapers' 
Marian of "big" life Insurance tUb-tapper*. of 
the dropping overboard n/ ureae suit rases

▼■«■• op auaaoRiPTioa in advarcr

advertising rates.

fka nanaa or user

M a »a>r>niT

The “Banner of Li<ht” a Spirttnal 
latte “Plant.”

science of moral pi.il—ophy. which teaches 
men their duty and the reason* of it." With 
this definition, can we set aside tbe ethical 
condition* snd teaching* of Spiritualism?

in application

gannet of ^ight
BORTON. IATVB9AT. NOVIHBEM It. l»Ot

■ ■scan *vaar wansmDxv agraasooe x* « o'cloc*

After tbe seed ia in. be careful how you use 
the plow

“Angels nre bright still, though the bright
est fell."

The important fact* of spirit life and spirit 
communion with earth dweller* are entirely 
incomprehensible to many minds The cry for 
facta and proof# is natural, but the prepara
tion to receive and utilise facts is the first 
necessity

In your desir* to obtaiu benefits from others 
have you ever meditated upon tbe possibility 
that those other* ar* heartsick snd *oul*lck 
to receive some help and encouragement from 
you? Nearly all of us wbo are envious of 
others are being envied by them. When will 
we learn to know eac^ other?

■Cbarity'la often so cold that it freexes the 
recipient. A little heart-warmth makes char
ity a blearing.

J* there au animal that walk* the earth, 
or bird of the air, or flab of tbe sea. that does 
as fooliah things ns do human being* who 
think they are made in.the image of God?

l.awa established by men are to protect 
them frvAn depredation* by and againat them-
selvea.
humans

Human enemies are pronouncedly
Tbe hereditament of animaltem.that

causes one to prey upon another will never be 
banished until spirituality supersedes ma
teriality.

Divorces have become .ao fashionable among 
good people of this Christian era that they 
ha've instituted divorce receptions aa a social 
function ........................................» •'

Tbe Methodials gleefully proclaim that tbe 
sun never sets ou Abeir church That means 
they base churches iu all quarters of th* 
globe Can w* ns Spiritualists ateo announce 
that apirit communion ia obtained bysperpona 
of every nation and even of uuknowutrfb**? 
Spiritualism te a worldwide cause, uot by 
proselyting, but by spontaneous revelation...If 
universality makes 4 troth, then Kplritual- 
tem haa the uatnral aud positive claim.

If tbe N. K A desires delegates and proxies 
to be aelected only from members nf auxiliary 
societies, 'perhaps It is well tu be sure tbit 
ail officers elected are such members.

Ws are pleased to note that Mr. Annte 
Knowlton Hinman haa. after many request* 
from tboa* needing spiritual advic* aud m*a- 
Mgra of love, decided to ass ber friend* in 
tbe capacity of meaaage bearer at bag home 
In Worvqeter Her aweet Influence will bleea 

.many a wayfarer and she bteeaed light which 
■KM*- through ber lift will illnmln* many 
a darkened pathway. We trua^ thia home 
work will not take her from the platform al
together

yon may expect to be cast in the shade.

words - but no would not if food was more
freely given

In the lecture Boom of tbe Bannev of Light 
Building te a pnlpit with a little plat* at the 
base which reads. "A gift frofp the children to 
the Gospel of Spirit Return Society “

On the walls sre *-me pictures which hav* 
beau presented a* memoriala to dear onea in 
the spirit life, by friends of thia aociety. They 
bring a sacred, hallowed Influence and seem 
to consecrate anew tbe purpose* and aspira- 
tion* of those who gather there each Sunday 
evening to listen to the word from tbe Spirit.

It has long liven ■ dream of throe earnrat 
worker* to have a ouilding devoted entirely 
nnd exclusively to the interests of Spiritual- 
ism. where class room* and work room* and 
audience room* might always be open for the 
furtherance nf good in the city pf Boaton.

For the present the Banner of Light.Build
ing will- serve thst purpose, nnd the opening 
of the Sunday service* in the Lectore'Room is

On tbe second floor * dining room and. 
kitchen and a class room is to be fitted up, 
nnd the formal opening of these rooms will 
lie on Thanksgiving Day. whgn aome of tbe 
faithful mediums and weekero who hav* given 
all for tlie*Can«e they lore will be the guests 
of the Banner of. Light. Do you want 
So help in this work? If you- do. will 
you come and talk the matter'over. Saturday, 
November II. nt 4 o’clock nt the Banner 
Building" We want your loving interest and 
co-operatton in this real thanksgiving which 
we are tn make in the spirit nf brotherly lore

The Bible

Tbe Twentieth Century Club of this city as 
a popular educational institution baa few 
rivals A most interesting series of biblical 
lectured is promised for tbto season and al
ready begun. Professor George E. Horr of 
the "Newton Baptist Theological Institution" 
cave tbe second lecture in this serie* laat 
week. From his scholarly nddros* we cull 
some extract* which we trust will be of In
tercut to our render* when they consider that 
this ta the latest word from tbe Baptist view
point To us it sounds natural. To the blind, 
shivering disciple nf plenary inspiration It 
must come as a "revelation" in itself. \

Dr Horr stated in the course of his ad- 
dress "The Kline i* not Christianity, but a 
medium through which Christianity works'"

"The Bible to l>e understood must lie read 
a* a whole, and not in fragment*, and with a 
knowledge of the history nnd literature of Hie 
lime* w hen It* different part* were written 
'there i* a targe variety of literary forms iu 
ihe Bibi*, all conforming lo th* atyle of th* 
limes when the writers lived, and many of the 
writer* used ns material older’books." i

"It d.>e* not matter whence precept»-r6me. 
so long ns they are co-ordinated in teaching 
..f God."

"Some materials Iu the New Testament are 
open to auspicion."

A half century, a decade and more have 
passed since Theodore Parker, witbin a few 
rod* of the spot where Dr. Horr brings this
modern message from n 
centre. declared; "I do 
uilrvcuhius inspiration of 
or th* New Testament."

'■| do uot believe that 
wa* God'* first word, not 
hta leal."

"The Kcripture* are no

Baptist theological
■s>t
the

tbe 
the

believe iu tbe
Old

Old

Testament

Testament 
Testament

finality lo me "
"1 nap!rating Ja a perpetual fact."
"Propbete and Apostle, did, not monopolize 

the Father. He inspire- men today as much 
as ’heretofore."

"Iu nature, also. God np*aka forever. Are 
not the fossils underneath our feet, hundreds 
of mile* Ihlckjold words of God. spoken mil 
Hons of millions of year* before Moses bagan

ancea as Uiia. " 
erery word ot ti 
crowded with ti 
end " '.With a

rereuM- tbe Rcripturea for 
they tenth, and they ar* 
and beauty, from end to

motive of bis great harmoujee. he tells ua 
that. “The Upltariana denied the great prin
ciple they had so manfully contended for.— 
free spiritual indlvtataality.-ia religion"

But the years have passed, and the Spirit 
striving with man baa brought na to tbe point 
where not only Parker a own denomination 
bails bim as their apoeUe. but a grrat teacher 
from a Baptist theological echool gives as a 
result of his honest researches conclusions not 
significantly differing from Parker's message

. Keep <>n With your fear(faa allegiance to 
Truth, .brave teachers' Preach "an Idea of 
God. of Man. and of Religion which com- 
meudeth itself to the natnr* of mankind" and
the people will hear you gladly, then
"antOnrity" will diecover It end assent

1’hllotiophy, Bahlea aad PhynicA

Tbe sunflower turns ita face to tho eno.

Does It not appear plain that the 
we call Spiritualism deate with 
said relations of human life? 
count the moral tea-Mug#, of 
Can you claim that Spirit 
teach humanity duty to self 
other in every attribute of onr

Matinal?

in both

and little, of th* ttrifss of a*cts aad tbe tee
th* of social strugglers—to such a scene as 
that described In the letter of a friend the 
Listener, written in a little ont-of-tbe-way 
town of Maine, whither he had gone laat week
to attend hta brother * funeral It appears 
thst one chief feature of this Far'Down East 
yonutry clergyman'* ministry was th* promo
tion of Ortolan fellowship among all the 
people of whatever religions shade within the

Th* youth have prospeetivriy mor* to ac- 
.-..mplish than their ancestry had held ont

Spiritual tats, more than all others, ahould real
ise these—and they should encourage the

the material and spiritual realms of life? 
And does it not alws'- give a reasonable and 
a provable reason‘for erery claim? It is a 
clear and positive “system of moral princi
ples.” It m»y not I* a system of rale* ao 
mn< b a* of law; and natural law te tbe *u- 
jwvior rale of tbe universe Hence, man- 
made rules are inferior to th* divine lawa 
revealed and' empprehmded by Rpiritnalism.

raraoB. . .

region of his influence. Ttwas a sort of prim
itive Christianity or "natural religion." "the 
life of God In the soul, of man"—that “vital 
piety" which enters Into.every act of every
day—all thia Esther than that predatory see-

interest in Hpiritnaltam? If opens unto tba* 
clearer, understanding of life's great potenciea 
than does any other ethical system or inqniry. 
To cnltivate psychism fo a great neevsaity— 
Ilir sneb ta the open way.tn capacity, and com
prehension Physical lawa are not understood

I*bysic# ta th* aeieucr of nature or of nat
ural objects. Thia inriudaa whatever can be 
diacoverad; and lead- to a comprehension of 
tbe nature and proi-rtiea of bodies, their 
< suers, effects, open,tions, etc. Physics ta 
the science of law nnd phenomena whether 
rotated to dynamic or -tatie bodies. The true 
physicist win not Stop at discerning visible 
objects—but will endeavor to analyze .the In- 
' visible nnd obtain their phenomenal evidence 
He will not blind his ryes to a manifestation 
<.f pow er, whether aari power ta evidence by 
motion or is at rest, lie will-not say that’ phe
nomena have limitations—nor that complete 
materiality is expre--cd by visible forms. 
The invisible forces must have some relation 
(o' or be expressed acuun of. invisible forms. 
Wliat is railed spirit phrnomenii is the prod
uct of personal action upon matter—and that 
action demonstrates the intelligent person
ality, the tatter claiiZng\to be the contin
uation of an indlvij)fl:.1 who once inhabited 
an earth-body. Proofs of such fact bare time 
aud again been pradbeed -and by many spirit 
individuals: hence the evidence is Hint all 
person* of earth will *o continue, for If one, 
does, thbn all wilL Thea* are logical and 
demonstrated conclusions. Can tbe science 
of physics disprove it" No physicist lias yet 
so succeeded. Tbe fact of spirit' existence 
baa had much proof but no' exact disproof 
has been produced. Thus’ we rest the case 
With a acientific basis, -the physical force

tariacism which com pa see* ara and land to 
make one proselyte, snd bim a pewert—that 
waa illustrated in this country pastor's career, 
who
—ne'er had changed, nor wished lo change,' 

hi. place
Himself a Baptist and the.son of a Baptist 

.minister of the “New Light." be had per
formed hta last public ministration in the 
Methodist church'on. some kind of a special 
occasion when hy had generously, as often be
fore. omitted hia own regular service that 
both coogreg*trine might unite. No wonder 
that the Methodist minister fnn'nd It difficult 
to repress hia emotion in recounting thia inci
dent at the funeral services, or that the or
thodox pastor of the town, whose part It was 
If make the second prayer, quite broke down 
in it and finished hia task witli.iWtli ulty Not 
only did the Anglican ritualist rector of a 
ueighuoring city take n leading part' iu the 
service* in the Baptist pulpit and at the 
gm re. but tbe Roman Catholic rector of the 
church across the river paid hta tribute in a 
touching interview in the loom paper, denied 
himself for a time to nil callers, visited with 
hta assistant the bouse nf mourning.* sent to 
the funeral a- great Horn) cross. and finally, 
with hta own band, kepi hta church ball tolling 
during the hour of tbe funeral, the most af
fectionate and significant act a priest ran per
form for the departed One touch more com
pletes this Idyllic and lovely episode for the 
contemplation of any wbo are weary and rick 
nf the news of the day; the whole community 
marched in a long procession in which all

because the psychic laws ar* not investigated. 
"Vast possibilities of development lay ahead
of the - sincere stndeM of psychism. Tbe 
youth must be encouraged. Th* cauae of 
truth need, their vital force and ambitions ap- 
pliration. Material conditions bold tb* at
tention of every young mind Lat tbrae real-, 
he that the greater material intcreata ar* ro
tated to psychic forces and th*y. will realtor 
an incentive not yet obfined Spirituaham 
i« not only useful to the aged, but ta distinc
tively of untold vain* to the developing youth; 
for it pointa tbe way to a true life and shown 
the more benefic.ntilitira. ,

The youth sre uot snOcieutly encouraged hr 
their elders iu the direction of psychic devel
opment snd utilization.- .Therein lies a great 
duty of-onr organic effort.- A young man at 
th* late N S. A. convention uttered a claries 
call fgj that body, to give the youth a. better 
evince. Jie said that the convention program 
embraced only elder* in tbe Cause. Why 
not encourage the young workers to .project 
the vigor of their enthusiasm? Heed well this 
admonition unto your greater interval* in 
every locality! The children’* Lyceum ta 
being helped and nor* more tbe youth moat 
be considered. The N. S. A. sought to or
ganise a Young People's Spiritualist Union. • 
at the Rochester jubilee io UM: but'th* ef
fort waa desultory and soon flickered out of
all publicity. The T. 
contend in Rochester, 
young Spiritualists in 
ner and with special

N. Tm to nerve the 
a more reserved man-
privileges.

classes were represented on

haa a claim undisputed Net.no 
ogyf for it te apeculntire. We 
proofs thst there arc no spirit 
st least no communication with

with theol- 
await tbe 

persons. or 
them. The

burden of proof I* 'i|mn the person who
make 
spirit

We 
wbat

> the claim M r uro. willing t„ have 
ninnffestatioil ' ml by the laws under- 
the arieure of oby sirs *

working'day. the shops and schools being 
closed.

Nb sound of Mime maid tb* quiet sir 

duriog tbla funeral of an unpretentious evan
gelical preacher In a faraway..om-r of Maine

Boston Transcript

soon passed out of activity, but 
atitute hold* faithfully at Work in 
Y. The Young People's Institute

This. too. 
a local in- 
Bnffato. N. 
is a neces-

rity' Th* Banner desires to encourage it. snd 
will gladly advise all wbo may Inquire. -But 
let the youth of each local aociety of Spirit-
I la list Ilie emvuntgmnant of officiate.

Sabbath Daya

parent* and friend*, to gel,into name activi
ties of their own nnder ihnr own- ministra- 
ti.hi., aud the Caner wM soon attract their 
nrvereary influence and fhev will warn realtor

Sympathy in Sorrow.

often hear It Mid '. "I do nut know
to aay to you if your sorrow." Thia ia

born from a deep sympathy that in not ez- 
praaaibl*. and ia a form of consolation But 
they who. nr* in sorrow do not care, to-be 
pitied. Pity implies inferiority. Compasniou 
is not desirable, for. like pity, it te applicable 
only to Buffering and sorrow, whilst sympathy 
i* it response to either joy or sorrow
• The apostle df old said, "Bejou-.- wid, 
them that do rejoice and weep , with them 
flint weep " Sympathy should be bora of tbe 
purest love. Tbe i.ltrilistic spirit develops It. 
not ns nn egotistic indulgence, but as the self- 
application of one s ova sincere soul desire. 
The conscious self may apply the process, 
but it must accord witli the unconscious im- 
pulse’ Rslflshnes* dos# create the unsympa
thetic; hence tbe unselfish only are able to 
express true sympathy. Tbe motel senti
ment* arc warped by egotism and rice, 
whilat virtue, honor and spirituality are th* 
only harmony- attributes of a true l.umsn-

Tb* result of a severe heart-achebs to make 
tire sufferer dumb aad unreceptive. The 
heart-erv of another: ‘T am so sorry! so 
sorry!" may awaken some pulsations of emo
tion. but they do not cheer. The glad spirit 
who presents tbe vivid pictures of joy and 
lieanty in life rostoraa contentment,, create* 
will and peace. ' t

They who have pictured death as a terror 
and groaned, over ita appearance, never 
brought a consolation to any one suffering by. 
sort a visitation They wbo have revealed 
the oatnralneaa of death and after life have 
bronglit joy and < onaolation to tbe people.

wbo are left here to struggle And pity with- 
ont creature comfort* ia hollow mockery. A 
man fell from a sriffold and lay in the street 
severely hurt. A phasing minister of a pro- 
feased loving gospel aaid "My dear man. 1
pity you!" A famona agnostic also jtssslng 
Mid- "How much do you pity him'71 pity

. Real pity fo nre. mpnnied by .material aid 
when poaaib)*. and hypocritical tear* ate 
blasphemons to Hu trow emotions of. th* soul 
Sympathy with rnaaMe aid withheld doda 
very Httl* good

When the' spiritual person visit# Ma 
barraveff snd brings practical comforts aad 
gir*U positive iafivmatios that th* toved one

The seventh day (Saturday! was the 
hath dky of the Hebrews land is so 
established ns they believe by God the 
HUw wbo roated on that day after six 
of iwentitig the 'world. They claim to

Kab- 
y*D.

da ya

made a covenant w ith God to "Remember the 
tbe Sabbath day. lo keep it holy " Thon 
they are yet ennstatent witli thi* supposed 
covenant It i- not Hie present object to 
diacnss Ilie accuracy of Hie Hebraic claim 
of creation—only to aay it i* unscientific and 
,qq*.«ed ti, geology n*tr>>|ioniy nnd Mami*

'After Ilie Messianic period and tbe reeur- 
rvetiou of .leans the Chrjatian* adopted the 
third-day nfter Tm— bracifizlon. when their' 
Ijihl was reputed to have arisen from the 
dead (Sunday), 'as their Sabbath day in com
memoration of that greet event Sunday ia 
fbe first day of the week nnd hot the seventh 
—hence the modem Christians are diaobe- 
■Beut to the DecalogM which command* tb^t 
to "Remember the Sabbath" day.” which wa* 
dearly th* seventh day that according to the 
claim God rented nnd blraaed and commanded 
to be "a day of rest" for all people.

It ta easily discernible that the Sunday 
worshipers sre -not observing the true Sab
bath day according to tbe acripturo* Their 
danger* must be great. If judged by the same 
standarda they judge all who diaobey tbe 
command to observe the Sabbath day.

These Christians go further and use every 
possible means to fore* by civil statutes that 
AKpeopte ahall observe the firat day (Bun-
day). Accidentally obtaining Runday
acuool .(taper, we fob nd therein an editorial 
commenting on tbe goodness of tbe Christ 
teachings that lead to an eatabliahment of 
Sunday as “a day of rest." Th* editor called 
il “a gift of the Christian religion." but had 
tbe partial fairness to say the Hebrews bad 
"oue day in seven In' which they put aside 
all their daily tasks" Not a word waa said

that the topiritto *»f Mi««h>ni 
• •flier* uni** them. and'th**y 
lie re ft nflh 
i-inc

ill lead

Library of Concres* Tablet*.

Trite following are eoaunendabb' tu students. 
All readers nf the Banner nughf profit much 
by due contemplation. and. then by panning

weekly visit* And the platform workers 
might elucidate thaad with great profit uot* 
the people—Editor.)

Ignorance la the curqe of God 
Knowledge the wing 

Wberejgith we fly to heaven

Wiadoaa js tbs principal thing. 
Therefore get wiadom. and with all 
Tby getting get utider«ta tiding*"

Reading maketb a full man. 
Conference a ready man. 
And writing an exact man."

"Give instruction unto thoae wbo cannot 
procure it for themselves —Confucius •

Man makes bia own face. -Nature given 
him material and be worts oqt the problem of 
lit'* thereon Savonarola. Dants, Irving; bow 
they deepened-arid cut into th* fair. Smooth 
viaag* thoae atrong features which held the 
secret of brotherhood, of intellect s indeetruct- 
ibi* ties, of genius that is an inheritance ia

even though age* separate and the lines are 
cast in other apberaa of action'—'Th* Chat
terer." Ronton Herald

It ha# bam aaid that, nearly all peopl* 
lead a dangerous life We Uf* not willing to 
admit that. But moat all are somewhat ig-

abopt the seventh day command. Thus the '♦ppetiteo see
effort was deliberate to qu*lead the children. 
In rofyreui* to Bunday aa the Babbath day.

a danger. Whilst tbo ChrtetIans established 
Sunday aa a babbath, th* law* of nations 
and of tb* United States especially, hav*

If -Rubbath lawa can be created and. en
forced. the rust day will be changed Into a 
day at compulsory worship at tbe Christian 
LMd. The sinister teachings deliberately

thoughts instead of

conditions thst are
many people. Evil

Apostles of tbo Naan rone de
riot -love their neighbors no thomosivos ~

obtained from personal acquisitions. To got

totevtag apirit end te ibie to cotnmuplcata.

by tbe knowledge that “there is no death 
Thea aorrow shall flee away, and sympathy

SpiritmOtejn
For Nplritnaitem seek* th* light of troth and 

te the sunlight of philosophy.

vlhv Christian, oboereancee. msy crest much 
dlBeulty to offset later on. unless tbe Lib- 
■raltete of th* world give grantor activity ta

ena Th* philosophy called theology does- not 
treat of provable fact, -hence throfogy te not 
philosophy, except *s II may be eall*d spec 
nlatlva The philosophy of RplrltnaItem ro
utes to physics or natural law. aad te pro*.

rmuoaopHT '

The pliHoaophy of Rpiritualiam te tho net 
ural -dedoethma made from facta. All true 
pbMoaophy should be tbe reason of thing*.

are applying emmiMe eo^ttion. to their

must lx loft to the ludivida.I. and bo eon.

No," Mid Utile Bapbead. "no woeaap fear

Ronton Glnh*

"■MttMtr. always," axMrtad
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matter of varied ’Intsrset
it Nator*.

gee revealed te 
wrenched from

” Tbe verid of b>okt <a Ml tin world.

"Ye land a."
Tha romance entitled "Yolanda" (th* Maid 

of Burgundy) by Charles Major, wiU touch 
the-same wide audience that deUghted in hia 
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall" and 
'When Knighthood Was in Flower.” Th*** 

storlaa held a field of their own and aroused 
very unusual popular intereat. and in "Yo
landa" appears again a bewitching heroine, 
and the adventures of th* young characters 
portrayed carry them Into confusion, crises, 
perils and hair-breadth escapes; but the 
piquant love-story holds ita way and perstot- 
ently captivate* the reader. (New York and 
Ixmdon: Tbe Macmillan Company.)

wa* Iu Boainn a friend-brought Mr. Wood* 
book. Ideal Huggsstion," to her and she road 
ft with rapt interact and. eagerly requeeted to 
meet the anther if possible. The friend trier 
graphed Mr Wood who, with hi* eharnetcr- 
totic kind com-tray, cam* at once and called on 
Lady Henry at th* Brun*wiciT whan ah* 
wa* at that time a guest Ixidy Henry and 
Mr. Wood enjoyed a long talk and thto meet
ing formed between them a beautiful friend
ship and brought mutual recognition. Lady 
Henry lias always remained one of the great 
admirers of Ma. Wood'* work and haa fol
lowed every bsolrt that baa ■Ince come from 
hi* helpful and beautiful philosophy.

obedient to the heavenly 1 
loach with that Divine Ik 
every atom of the univeri 
the Divinity within. - Due 
shall n*v*r forget Rriatk

that permeates 
aod recognised 
'hi* lecture* I 
g little incidaot

standing onIn hl* own life he raid: "While ■__ __
tu* mountain top during aa eelipae of th* MM. 
all alone, no human tiring within many mite*.
watching Intently th*, wood 
which were taking place duri 
that eclipse. I could feel 
surging and beating againat 
own life going out and m 
Divine. I felt myself enfold' 
Infinite love and wisdom, at

tel phenomena 
the totality *f 
t Infinite life 
I own, and my 
[Ung with I the
in the

_________________ ________ ____ reesgMgat
Divinity within the human soul "

My dear friends. I believe the Spiritualists 
a* a body ar* not religion* enough, w* ar*
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•‘Heart’s Desire.”
Emerson Hough, whose name wifi be re- 

membered a* the author ot "The Miaaiaaippi 
Bubble" and The Law of th* Lord." baa 
siren in hi* new novel. "Heart's Desir*." a 
simple and natural story whose title take* ita 
name from one of those fresh, unspoiled, 
western mining towns where homesickness 
waa half a tragedy, nail a luxury to be 
played with. The characters have the tru* 

. joyous reckleasaefa* in action, and in speech 
entire freedom from hampering rules of rhe
toric. The idiom is racy, true to life: the 
episode* nre delightfully vivid; tbe romance 
entrancing aod genuine and natural in a way 
to appeal to every render. Vnrious things 
came to "Heart's Desire.”—Art. Croquet th* 
Law,—and "the giri from Kansas." Also the 
railroad—by no meana an unimportant ele
ment in the story. Mr. Hough knows bis 
West perfectly and interprets its life with 

• vital freshness And power. (New York: The 
' Macmillan- Company.)

6 Itaning from tbe Rostrum

Abstract of Lecture by Dr. Geo. A 
Faller.

Delivered Before tbe Worcester Association 
of Spiritualists. Sunday, Oct. M, IMS.

not devbot enough. I do 
we ahould return to the er 
the peat; I do not mean 
return to tbe old evangelic

a FEIT ONLY LEFT.

■ that we ahould 
Theology; but I

“English Hours.”

Into one beautiful volume Henry James has 
collected bis numyous and varied impressions 
of English life for a period ranging over 
thirty years. Most of these chapters have 
appeared in print, here or there, but now in 
their complete collection, with the beautiful 
illustrations of Mr. Joseph Pennell enriching 
the book, they come with tbe charm of new 
narrative, new pictorial impression? of the 
historic England in which Mr. James had so 
long found a home. The cover design- in ita 
rich coloring offer* the dome of SL Paul's aa 
seen from the Thames: the illustrations, of 
which there nre nearly a hundred, include 
the beautiful Magdalen tower, .tbe Gate- 
House .In Cambridge, St. Paul's. Salisbury 
Cstbedral, Richmond from tbe Thames, a 
view of "Dark. Mysterious London," Chester 
Cathedral, the Great Tower of Canterbury, 
snd many other interesting thing*.- Mr. 
James discusses "Browning in Westminster 
Abbey," "An English Easter," "Abbeys and 
Castles." "Ixmdon at Midsummer.-" "An
Engliah New "In Warrickshire"
(where he finds the scenes of George Eliot's 
--Middlemarch"), and various other topics, in 
bis characteristically charming way. In bi* 
"Louden at Midsummer" we find Mr. James 
saying:

"I believe it. i* supposed to require a good 
deal of courage to confess that one ha* spent 
the month of so-called social August in Lou
don, and I will therefore plead guilty at tbe 
very outset to this meanness of spirit I 
might attempt some ingenious extenuation of 
it I might *ay that my remaining in town 
had been the most unexpected necessity or 
thb merest inadvertence; I might pretend I 
liked It, that I had done it in fact for th* per
verse love of the thing; I might claim that 
you don't really know the charm* of Ixmdon 
until on one of the dog-days you have im
printed your boot-sole in the slumbering dust 
of Belgravia. I hare in fact survived the de
parture of everything genteel and the three 
million* of persons who remained behind with 
me have witnesses of my shame."

Mr. James allude* to the lapk of open air 
• diversion* in England, of the MiiuL-tluit ar* no 

delightful in Pari*.
' "You must give 'up the idea of going to sit 
somewhere iu the open air to sat an ice and 
listen to tbe band of music. Yon will' find 
neither the seat, the ice. nor the band. It is 
really only in a country in which a good deal 
of democratic feeling prevails that people of 

k refinement aa we say In America, would he 
’ willing to sit at little round table*, on a pave

ment or a gravel walk, at the door of * cafe. 
The better sort are too genteel and the In
terior sort too base' One must hasten to add. 
too. in justice, that tbe better sort are quit* 

. too well furnished witli entertainments of 
their own. They are persona for whom the 
-private machinery ot ease has been made to 
work with extraordinary smoothness Jf yon 
can alt on a terrace overlooking garora* and 
have your cafe noir handed you in old Wor
cester cupe by servant*' who . are model* of 
consideration, you have hardly a decent pre
text for going to a public houae. In Franc* 
and Italy, in Germany and Spain, th* Count 
and Countess will sally forth and encamp for 
the evening under a row of colored lamp* 
upon the paving-stone*, bnt it I* ten to one 
that the-Obunt and Countess live on a single 
floor and hp several pair of stair* .

Subject "Be Not disobedient to the Heav
enly Vision."

There comes a time in every life when we 
come to the partin'g of the way*,’a new path 
la opened before ua. a path suewn with 
atones, with thorn* and thistles. Along the 
way we look at the old path, smooth and easy 
to travel, and we hesitate—are we always 
obedient to the heavenly vision? The path of 
the reformer is always a stony one, but press 
forward, remove the stones from the path
way, although you may be called upon to 
leave all- that was near and- dear to you in 
the daya past, and stand alone, but be not dis' 
obedient to the heavenly vision. And when 
you see some reformer with tattered garments 
and hand uplifted telling the story of Injustice 
and unequal right*,' which deprive men of 
their liberty, listen to him. and tell the people 
when they demand equal rights it will surely 
come, hut never until they demand iL

All of the great religious teachers of the 
paaU the greatest reformer the world has ever 
known, the seers and prophets of the past, 
and present, whose work* live on iu tbe hearts 
nnd minds of the people, obeyed the hesvenly 
vision In the hour of our country's peril, 
when the call c*me for men to go forth nnd 
lay their life if needs be upon the sacrlrd nltar 
of Humanity, the vision came to men in tbe 
workshop, in the field, amid all vocations ot 
life and. obedient to the heavenly vision, and 
in answer to their country;* call, they marched 
forth to victory. And when the victory was 
won those who returned came back to us with 
shattered health, we clasped their hands nnd 
locked Into their face* and read the story, and 
tbeir name*' shall live in' the hearts nnd 
minds of the people as long as thia nation 
shdll endure.

How many of ua a* Spiritualists when the 
vision comes, turn aside and say. "I know 
these tilings are true, but why should 1 go 
out into the world and teH the people about 
them?" Ob, my friend*. I>e not disobedient 
to the heavenly vision, for we as members of 
the spiritual army should lie ready and willing

do mean that we nre not reHgi"!' enough.
If cold Science and Philosophy meet aU the 

requirements of the human soul, then Uni- 
tariantom will giv* to u* all we demand, but 
intellectual unfoldment alone to not suffleient 
to meet tbe demands of every’ human soul. I 
know I have never found Religion enough In 
any spiritual meeting. Every soul knoweth 
Ms own needs, snd I know'mine I need the 
hush and quiet of the church. I need the 
pealing tone* of. the organ. I need those 
work* of art that are found in the Catholic 
church in the midst of error, superstition, and 
sti mat to degrading. Why should they have 
them all and we have nothing I believe the 
time will come, my friends, when we shall 
have them all, for the principles of tbe Phil
osophy and Religion of Spiritualism permeate 
every cult and denomination In the world to
day. and sooner or later will absorb them all 
aud Spiritualtom will become the only religion 
of the human race.

In the silence we com* into closer com
munion with those of the, Unseen life. No 
word to spoken, but soul respond' to soul, and 
the message is received.

In the silence We commune with God and

While They Last at the list price. $1 set

hii ministering angels.
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•Tbe month of ’August if so 
nanced in Loudon that, going a 
since .to 'Greenwich, that famous 
found it possible to get Blit half 
The celebrated lh»t*l had put out

uneount** 
few daya 
resort. I 
a dinner. 
Ita atovae

nnd locked up Ita pantry," 
Ko Mr. Jame* ramble* on

to answer the call. 
"Cause" have laid 
lliottgl'i condemned 
lisml they still 
the heavenly vision.

The early workers in our 
tbe foundation* well Al- 
nud ostracised on every 

worked on. »l»slieui to 
. God bles* them XII. they

litre given to the world tbe fuel of I minor - 
tiility proven beyond the shadow of * doubt, 
and have made the pathway smoother for 
those who follow after them.

Spirit communion to an established fact in 
the world today. There is no need of further | 
controversy-. We have the testimony of the ' 
leading scientists and thinkers of the world. I 
When such men as Prof. Crookes. Wallace ' 
and Fistumsrion testify as to the genuineness 
of the phenomena presented by qur spiritual [ 
philosophy, the world is. ready to accept it. I 

'aud J accept it. If I had never heart! a rap. • 
seen a tipping table, or witnessed full form I 
materialisation iu my own home. I would still 
Bay I boHere the testimony of these lenini-d 
men, but ns nil of these matiifentutloua'have 
come to me individually. I ■-au say I know 
their lestimouy is true. R bus been proven to 
me Iwjoml.tlie shadow of n doN.o. uot Iwniu-e 

■they raid so, for we hare the testimony of 
thousands of thinking men nnd women nil 
over our land today.

There are many in onr ranks who nre con- 
stjtnllycpeeking the phenomena of Spiritual
ism when It has been demonstrated to them 
again and agnin. and yet they never get be
yond the physical manifestation*. My friends, 
do not think that ' I wish to denounce or 
throw aside tbe phenomena, for I know it to 
the bed-rock upon which we stand, but when 
tbe people are ready fur it. they will ask fdr 
it. a* one of old has a*d. "Ask and gebhall 
receive. Knock and it shall be opened unto 
you." And when they knock, the gates ahall 
awing inward, and th* light from within ahall 
Illumine all their earthly psthw^p, and fill 
their hearts with love and peace.

If aome friend'in the material lift jour
neys to aome distant lamkjve knots the tele
graph service and the postal service to at our 
command, and wy can communicate with them 
«t will. We do not *it down and conoentrat* 
<>ur mind upon the postal service,, we turn our 
attention to other thing* of eqn#J Importance, 
and so I would compare spirit-communiou 
with the postal and telegraph service in ma
terial life, and would seek tn know more of

BTaPHKN D. DTK

Brplber Dye had hto resum-' i«>u on Wed
nesday. November 1. at • p. m, three daya 
lifter his return-from the National Spiritual
ists' convention in Minneapolis He suffered 
for years with rheumatism, contracted in th* 
War of the Rebellion. When this reached hi* 
heart It ceased to beat Mr. Dye was born 
in Troy. <». -lune 19. 18M. and was 89 year* 
old. He leaves a widow Ratner C. Dy*, and 
t wot children. eleven grandchildren and two 
great-graiidcliildren. also Agee sisters to 
mourn his tone; He wss one of the lesdera iu 
Spiritualism Born of Quaker parents, bis 
thoughts early went into broader lines, and 
twenty-five years ago he edited the -Western 
Littoral Later he Issued the Clifton Clarion. 
In addition he wrote onnterous snides for the 
liberal press, and with hto tongue mid pen 
Worked for the advance of Spiritualism for 
half a century.

Stephen Dye was a member of the board of 
tbe X S A at the time of bis demise, also 
president of the Truth Seekers' Society of 
lx* Angeles, as well as a ^Member of the 
hdard of the Semi-Trope Campmeeting Asao 
elation of California-

ll loving c-iupanion. full of .nu
■hiue nnd good cheer, bred in principle, geu- 
enyis. gentle, a .total abstainer, of great moral 
courage and fearlaM in advocating the truth 
The funeral tuok place Saturday. November 
4. from hia residence. 1127 West 18th street.
more than 200 friends pining their last trib- 
utr. Services were conducted by t|ie writer 
nt thr hottie. ■• well as al ihe chapel of the 
.................... ...................., Sir- Maude I. rim 
Freitag. Mami I .onl-Druk.- Mr*. Elin White 
Mrs Aliev HiMridgr mol Professor It «

■renin b»r>

ninl Professor '
M.u.i. decora I ion

spoke the respect ami- Ini' ill Wholi lie wu« 
behl by hto friends The i-«ly wn». cremated 
nt Evergreen cemetery

. I aura G Flxen.
!.<>. Angele*, Cal,
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■ he higher troth* contained in th# Philosophy
in Ills delightful and Religion of Spiritualism 

ray and one goes with him to Canterbury ft IAt mediumship ever came 
nd enter* Into the acene* of ihe life and

. I do not believe
came to the world for

martyrdom of Thomas a' Becket; to Salisbury 
t'wthedral; into the old Abbey.-the immortal

the purpose of Increasing our worldly wealth; 
locating mines, or predicting the rise and fall
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Westminster, Into part* and country places, 
and all tbe time the atmosphere produced by 
his artistic pen invest* and surround* every 
haunt and every building and town, 
book Is one of the utmost charm. (Boston: 
Houghton. Mifflin A Oo.)

Th*

Literary Note*.
—rT^ery large-first edition of Mr. Marion 
Cranford's new nqvsl. "Fair Margaret: A 
Portrait." was exhsnsted two day* before 
publication, and The Macmillan Company are 
putting the book to pres* again at one*

The new gift book from the press of Litt)*. 
Brown A Co., entitled, “Il Libra d'Oro." a 
collection of mor* than one hundred and 
twenty miracle stories and saered legend* of 
Italy of.the IMh. nth. and Ut> centuries. I* 
one peculiarly rich In significance, and the 
story of Its translations made by Mra. Alex- 
andsr-s lady of nlnety-thre*. th* mother, of 
Min Franca*ca Al*xand*r—will be told in 
thto column later, (Boston: Houghton. Mifflin

The Atlantic Monthly for November opena 
with a moat valuable and land nona art lei* by 

"th* well-knowp publisher. Mr. Henry Holt, 
on 'The Cormnerctollaatioo of Literature" 
Rev. Asm net McCloud Crothers contribute* an 
inimitable paper on "How to Know th* Falla- 
etos." In th* conrae of which h* asks. "What 
to to be expected" of a generation that touraa

of stock*. I believe our mediums have a- 
higher mission to fulfill. Whenever I hear 
people *ay they are. sitting for development, 
asking the spirits tn do sll for them. I would 
say to them. "If you would ait down Snd take 
a book in yonr hand and read It. and store up 
a Httl* in the brain, you would not need tn 
pray for the spirits to come to you.-for those 
who Were best fitted to becom* your tsaeher
and guide 
willing te-'

Id then be attracted to von, 
erate with yon for the uplift-

ment of th* uUman race
How many ef us realise that w* are spir

itual lieings here and now aa much aa we ever 
ahall be. that th* spirit world to not afar off 
beyond the stare, bnt. that It Impinges clod* 
upon thto world of sense. W* say w* know 
w* ar* spiritual beings; how do w* know IL 
my friends? We receive no proof through 
the physical settee*, no great revelation of the 
spirit rontea,to us through tbe tenses, for, 
a* Pan) of old ha* said, 'Spiritual things 
must be spiritually discerned. Thee* bodl** 
of ours' are only the house* w* live in for a 
brief, time, -while gaining the experience of 
physical life, houae* w* are constantly re
pairing and patching up. many times railing 
la a physician tn help ua remain her* a little 
longer, and sometimes w* make a mistake snd

ua* to th* soul and although w* ar* ehanged

thi* mortal haa put on Immortality.'

ttf read before It l*arh* Al spell; er rather J
w* were the day before death only freed from 
th* earthly limitation. .

In the World Celestial
DR. t. A. BLAND.
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More than he knoweth. man doth have do
minion.

Thought grown to word or deed,
Sweeps toward the future, aa oo airy pinion 

Sweeps the wind-wafted seed.

True, it may seem to perish, toward drear 
places, ,

Its aimless flight may fare;
Yet, It may show, for other years and facea.

Some fruitage sweet and rare.

Or thorns may grow, upon some far-off mor
row, k

From seeds but idly cast;
And life be dimmed with an inherent sorrow. 

Sown in the unknown past.

Vain to the toil which seeks but wealth and 
glory.

Fame's loftiest tower may fall;
He liveth best in deeds, if not In story. 

Who seeks the Good of All.
Adelaide Remolds Haldeman.

ALIKK IX OCR 1MLMK CHAW.

□rec get Mt and play on aome specially 
bright bit of grasa. or to plrt berries, while 
tbe faithful old boroe refreshed heroelf with 
the Hover tope which grew by the roadsids— 
to them the expresaion "only an old family 
boroe" will seen! Ilka an Insult to a precious 
memory.

Only an old family torse, but what a power 
there was in her death to call np memories— 
bow the boys harneeaed her and fed her, end 
groomed her and drove her, and rode her, and 
lovingly climbed all over her without any 
protest on her part—how after that wonderful 
"first baby" came he was put with the mother 
Into the buggy behind Fan. and driven care
fully to the old home for hto first ride—how 
yearn after. I came home bringing a bride 
with me. and we spent our honeymoon at the 
old home, and tbe rides we bad behind her.
I have not the time to tell, nor have my 

readers the patience to listen to the story. 
It to sweet to think of the long tripe sre took, 
by easy stages, to the mountaina in the sum
mer-time—the pleasurable days spent in the 
woods when we left home early in the morn-. 

Iing. drove to some quiet spot beside a stream, 
spent the whole day in ease and enjoyment, 
and then drove back again at night—the 
horseback rides around the yard the little ones 
took, three or four of them on Fan's back at 
once—the long rides I took on her as. I trav
eled on Sundays to distant pointe-to preach.

BE THOU THE HAND OF STRENGTH 
TO THE WEAK.

There was a great religious revival in a 
large city and* for two hours before the Run- 
day evening service began, great crowds 
would gather in front of the entrance.and as 
ia usual in a crowd the little people were more 
or lees crushed and uncomfortable. One 
evening a little girl, bolding fast lo her 
father’s bsnd. was waiting for the doors to* 
open.

She was almost stifled and was beaten and 
bruised as the crowd swayed and surged. 
Suddenly there was s movement forward.

The lights from the interior were seen by 
the waiting multitude and with one mad, 
frantic plunge the men and women farthest in 

• tlie rear pressed against■ the. crowd that was 
struggling to pass through the opened doors

All sense of kindness and consideration or 
even decency was for the moment swallowed | 
up in the mad desire to get inside and get a 
seat, a man who was to tell them about the । 
gentle Jesus was in there and they must get 
in where they could be comfortable while they 
listened to his story. So they pushed and : 
struggled and jostled and elbowed against 
each other and with a triumphant and sat
isfied air Bailed grandly down lo the front 
seats as soon as they had punched their com- 
petitora into submisaion. The poor little girl 
waa fattened and her strength was small, 
but with determination born of desperation I 
ahe clung to her father’s band until like the 
onrushing waves of Ihe am the crowd awepl 
her bodily from tlie aide of her protector and 
her puny grasp broken..

What waa a little girl to do in such a 
crowd and who could stop to heed her pro
test down there below Ihe ears and eyes of 
the men and women, maddened by selfish de
sire?

She cried.
No one heeded
She screemed.
No one stopped nor could they stop now. 

for the human waves were rolling up and ever 
on and carrying everything before them.

But in thia mighty throng waa a man 
whose keen ear caught the agonised cry of 
the Uttie maiden and whose quick eye took in 
die situation at .once

With a swift, strong movement he stooped 
an instant and caught that half-smothered 
child in his arms aud strode on into the 
building. Then be Mood still mid softly 
whispered words of assurance to the Bobbing, 
frightened girl In his amis. Then the father 
came and the danger being over Ihe smiles 
and dimples reappeared aud joy peeped out

All these things will all be,understood by any 
preacher wbo has had-an old family horse. 
Do you wonder there is grief in the home at 
her death?

I know some will say. "silly sentimental- 
ism'" Bnt there are some whose memories 
this simple story will stir, 'and they will be 
much more inclined to ahed a tear of. sym
pathy titan to sneer at our Borrow over the 
death of Old Fan —Rev. J J. Hill, in "Pitte- 
burg Christian Advocate."

Before the monstrous wrong he sets him 
down—

One man against n stone-walled city of sin.
For centuries those walls have been a-build- 

ing;
Smooth porphyry, they slope and coldly 
Tbe flying storm, the wheeling sun 

chink.

Klaas

lie
ct e vice lets the thinnest arrow in. 
fights alone, nnd from the cloudy ram-
parte

A thousand evil faces jibe and jeer him.
I.et him lie down nnd die! What is the right. 
And where is justice in a world like this?
But. by and by. earth shakes heroelf. ,1m- 

patient;
And down, in one great roar of ruin, crash 
Watch-tower and citadel and battlements. 
When the red dust has cleared, the lonely 

soldier
Stands with strange thougbti 

friendly stare.
beneath the

E. R. Sill.

"Thank heaven,' -M Mrs. Obeeter Allyn, 
_ she folded the totter end allowed foe 
wrinkles to smooth from ber foreheed for tbe 
first time Ju six weeks. "Beatrice, you may 
begin to port. We leave tomorrow. Tho 
country tn March Is abominable."

Beetrice. from the other side of the fire
place. looked at her mother Inquiringly.

‘There to the Roscoe dinner, mamma." she 
suggested.' _ l

"Don't be silly, child" impatiently. "»• 
ean eend regrets to the Remember, 
tbe governor’s reception off next week, 
and we are sure to have In done If we re
turn to tbe city. Then to the Van 
Wert's marriage snd the horse end the 
afternoon drives on the avenue. Beatrice. It 
to straight Providence your father making 
good bto looses."

The Goodwins have their picnic Friday." 
aald Beatrice inconsequently.

•The Good-wins!" Mra. Cheater Allyn 
raised her hands in amasement at such fri
volity. - "Child, child! haven't you any sense 
of fitness. Don t you know it’s on Friday 
the governor's reception comes off? Count 
Bernstein will be there, snd." an ill-sup
pressed eagerocs- appearing in her voice, "at 
your feet again. You mustn't goad him too 
far. Beatrice." •

The girl tapped her foot Impatiently, 
"Count Bernoulli is a fool." ahe aald.

"Count Bernstein to a nobleman," hex 
mother retorted, and besides that, he to not 
impecunious like moot foreigners. Even yonr 
father admits he has a nice property.”

"Papa also agrees with me in bto being a 
fool. But don't lefa quarrel, mamma. The 
little count isn't worth it. And—I really 
think I must stay over for the picnic."

Mra. Chester Allyn rose in sudden agita
tion, then eat down. "You're mad,' child." 
she protested, "mud! mad! Count Bernstein 
isn't a good natured man at best, and you've 
been keeping him at a distance for a year. 
Remember there arc wealthier girls than you 
who are ready to become Counteaa of Bern
stein."

"They hnve my best wishes, mamma. .But 
really, you know 1 promised the Goodwins, 
nnd I nm twenty years old. I Have never 
forgotten how you once punished me for 
breaking a promise when a little girt."

"That waa different." aiiortly. "You are 
the most incorrigible, .inconsiderate—yea, ob-« 
stinate, girl I ever nw .'Beatrice. You have 
been the envy of aU the girls in your set for 
n year, and now /on are ready to jeopardise 
such success ss you haven't already let slip 
through your fingers for a whim you don't 
care a button about, except to irritate me. 
What does an invitation to the Goodwin's 
amount to, anyway? It will not even, be 
necessary to send regrets as to the Roscoe's. 
Young Goodwin will be round in the morn
ing with vegetables and milk for us, nnd you 
can tell him it will not be convenient for ns

A young man had the misfortune to be run 
over. It was not until the wheel had passed 
over the poor man's leg and gone a few yards 
further that the driver shouted, "Look Ait!" 
The unfortunate man struggled to a sitting
posture aud replied with bitter sarcasm, 

coming back, arc you?"—Lyceum"You're not 
Banner.

Didn’t Know He Was the Owner.

Eliot of Harvard recently visitedPresident____ —---------------,---------- .
a hotel in New York, and when he left the
dining room the colored num in charge of the 
hate picked up bis tile without hesitation and 
hnnded it to him.

"How did you know that was my hat .when 
you have a hundred there?" naked Mr£lioL

"I didn't know it, siih," said the negro.
"Didn't know it waa mine? Then why did

you give it to me?" .
”1 realise you gave it to me. sah "—Our 

Paper.

of Ihe tear-dimmed g^es
And that little girl Jxad gone through ber 

first experience of contact with a hard, un- , 
thinking, selfish world. The years have । 
brought many like battles nod her eyes look । 
out today on the same nt niggles for place 
and comfort and the same ruthless crushing 
of the little and the week, nnd the same, yes, 
oh, yes. with pleasure let the words be writ
ten. the same kind, considerate acts of the 
strong friend to the down-trodden, when the 
bear! lias ceased to hope.

That there nre atrong. valiant souln who* 
heed the cry of the child in distress is the 
truth thnt keeps hope nlire in this strenuous, 
self-seeking world of ours; but the question 
must ever be naked by ourselves as to our 
attitude and degree of attention while we are 
in the race. We ere in the race, there to no 
doubt about it. The multitude crowds and 
surges about us. They elbow and jostle end 
crush nnd stride abend unheeding, and it 
sometimes seems as if it is a duty which we 
owe ourselves to make our power felt and 
take onr place at the front.

We can do it. There to not the slightest, 
doubt about our ability lo crowd our way to 
the front and make material succeae if we are 
willing to crush and crowd and trample the 
weak ones under our feet, but the Spiritualist 
mnst ever hold another measure in hto hand, 
another standard in his heart than the purely 
material.

Ilia very name implies a apiritual purpose 
and interpretation- of life nnd he can never 
win a*, spiritual battle with materialistic 
weapons. There to something vastly more 
important than to be able to always haye a 
good seat, even if that good seat eMbles ua 
to hear more clearly the message of peace 
and good will.

The end will never justify the means for 
one who knows that we are spiritual beings 
with spiritnsl possibilities for wonderful end 
beautiful nnfoldment and that the seeds of 
potential greatness only wait for the sunshine 

•of hope and tbe dew of kindly sympathy to 
burst forth Into bud snd flower in every life 
however small and Inconsequential it may 
srem wbqn tbe hot race ot brute strength la 
on or bow puny and cbildieh its cry when the 

— hot breath of the victor penta over Ita pros
trate form and leads to the foreground of the 
show of life. M. M. 8.

Parables of Porerty. 
accounted rich and knew he was.

Men were pliant- ou every hand to hia will 
He was courted for hto gifts, andnnd wish. —- ------- -------------------— -- .

they were many, and yet lie knew that the 
people did not rise up lo bless. He thought it 
hard to be abused all Ihe time; they might 
have the grace to apeak of what was right 
hi ii good way. Aa he was thinking this, he 
went into a store and eelected an expensive
pair of boots, put them on. and walked out. 
He had not gone far before they began to 
pinch; a little further, yes. that was a nail 
sticking through sure, and he began to limp 
and curse his pride and haate and wish for 
tbe comfort of the cast-off boots, while a 
barefoot boy walked in the rain-puddles with 
gibe, not thinking patent-leather of any ac-
count whatever.

Tbe poor rich man was dreaming what a 
rest time he would have when he got theKrvat

time. There ahould be nothing like it. Hie
reveries were positively intoxicating, and he 
hardly knew himself in such a mood. It waa 
bewildering to have his common bookkeeping 
of life's .accounts confused like this. He was

These circles ar* oct pubtie.

bare and I began to explore. I started out 
with a Bret desire to retch a certain place 
and I found if I got turned away from that

SPIRIT
JJtBfMt grtatment

MB*. MIMRIB ■. RtoVLE.

Mrs. Boule 
spirits" making to reach their friends oo 

earth. The messages ars reported stsoo- 
grapbically by a representative of tbs "Ban-

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communication as they knew to be 
based upon fact in those columns. This to 
net eo much for the benefit of the “Banner 
of Light" ae It to fot tbe good of the reading 
public. Truth to truth- and will bear Its own 
burdens wherever It Is made known to the 
world. In tho canoe of truth, kindly aastot 
oa to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Bpiritualtots or 
subscribers to tbe "Banner of Light" eo may

for yonr particular locality?

IsTocatioB.

Without reserve or hesitation we would 
enter into this little circle with a spirit ao 
sanctified, with' a knowledge of the outpour
ing of truth that there ahall be no tock of evi
dence from these dear ones who are seeking 
their own. Wherever truth to being taught 
or expressed, wherever souls are aspiring and 
reaching after righteouuess, there may some 
influence be borrowed by us at this time that 
a stronger bond, a brighter hope may be cure. 
To some stronger and mightier Influence, we 
would bow and we would reach for an out- 
pouring of that influence on us at this time. 
’May no thought of the common and complete 
way in which we aa spirits are able to speak 
to our own shut out the knowedge that there 
are many to whom thia truth la extraordinary 
aud uncommon and unbelievable. So may we 
feel that all onr energy and all our strength 
of sonl and purposes may be put into thia in
terview between spirit and mortal. So may 
we help to roll the stone away from the sep
ulchre of dead hope. So may we help to swell 
the anthem of rejoicing thnt those that have 
been mourned as dead are alive and seek to 
find their own. Amen.

that I must keep my mind firmly fixed on tbs 
place of destination; now, I have no trouble 
going anywhere. I am doing a good deal of 
wort, not building bouses, or running print
ing presses, or selling goods, bet studytag 
pla css by watching the growth and the his
tory of them as it to revealed to om wbo 
studies to understand. I am intensely inter
ested In this Intermingling of tho two worlds 
and believe that It to possible fot me to make 
my presence felt by almost anybody If I 
think concentre ted ly and earnestly about ft 
Please tell my mother that aome of the be
liefs that abe holds are as false he false carf 
be and that if she conld only understand tho 
truth ahe would be far happier than she to 
at this moment I am as sorry as she that I 
had no pictures that looked Uke me at the 
last but she must hold me in her mind yut 
some night I will come to her In a dream 
and she shall know me and be glad. I thank 
you for this opportunity to come."

MESSAGES
Sarah Kenney, Conway, M. H.

to go there Friday. If he terms disappointed, j 
buy a couple of extra quarts of milk from 1 
him. or something

"Mamma!"
"Ob. yea. I know.' irritably. "They're good 

enough neighbors, in their way, while one to 
obliged to live in rhe country. It's pleasant 
to go out under their big elms and eat ice 
cream and strawberries and drink milk. But 
they're only poor i>eddlin< fanners. Beatrice. 
Mra. Goodwin does all her own work and 
milks the cows They're honest. I suppose, 
and kind hearted but it's aboard for you to 
think of giving up the governor's reception to 
keep from hurting 'he feelings of Borne Ignor
ant farmers. An-! it's not being nice to me, 
child."

"They have sent all their sons to college, 
and their daughters to Wellesley or Vassar." 
observed Beatr.ee. ."that's why the family 
have not accumulated property. And I think 
it ia fine that not one of them ia afraid or 
ashamed of hard work.”

Mrs Chester Allyn raised her eyebrows
"You seem to know nil about the family." 

she said sarcastically. "I suppose thst comes 
of gossiping with the milkman at the kitchen 
door."

"I hnve been driving with him. and boating 
with him." calmly. "Andj-excuse me for re- 
mindiug you. mamma—you hare accompanied 
ue more than once. Archie Goodwin is a 
king alongside most of the men in our set— 
tlie count, for instance."

"Archie!" Mrs. Chester Allyn rose deter
minedly and majestically. "I think you 
would better go and commence packing at 
once. Beatrice It to time we left the coun
try. I will see young Goodwin myself in the 
morning nnd tel! him we shall need no more 
vegetables."

Beatrice rose also. "There will scarcely be 
need for that, mamma," abe aald conciliat- 
iftgly, but with a smile in her eyes. "I am 
going driving with Archie. this afternoon. 
Yes." in answer to the look ou her mother's 
face. "LhavWprotntood to marry him. I may 
be mad—mad as a March hare, as you are 

, sometimes fond of Baying—but I, would be 
। more so if I went back end married the little 
. count."

There to a spirit here who says ber name ia 
Sarah Kenney. She is about forty-five years 
oid, has small, dark eyes and dark hair that 
is combed very smoothly and always in order. 
She is Vapid in her manner and talk and abe 
says, VDo let me' say what 1 want to aa 
quick as I can and get away; I have such a 
fear that I won't say all and that I will have 
to go away. I want to go to Nellie, not be
cause abe is in any particular danger, but be
cause I can help her in the new undertaking 
nnd can give her a good many impressions 

useful to her. I lived In Con-

Emma Woodward, Lee A age lee, Cal.
There to a spirit of a woman here about 

thirty-five or thirty-eight years old, medium 
height quite slender and very light.blue eyes 
and brown hair: abe is dressed very prettily 
and seediB to think a good deal of dress and 
all things that money will buy. She lived in

■Loe Angeles. Cal., and ahe says her name to 
Emma Woodward. She to very particular 
about having everything just so and ahe says. 
"It doesn't do much good. .1 might just as 
weiSthrow away my pride and come with 
.everybody else who to seeking the way as I 
am today. If I -could get to Jack I am sure 
he would be glad to have me. He to just as 
lonely ss he can be snd he doesn't know any
thing about this and he has an idea that there 
is Ob life after death. It to a horrible way, 
I always told bim so. but be never troubled 
me by insisting on it; but since I came here 
I have known thnt he felt that he put me 
away forever when he kissed my lips the last 
time. He didn't cry or sob. but just bore it 
heroically as one of the facts of life. It to oo 
absurd that I can't-keep still and feel aa it 
I must break through hto unbelief and give 
him a teat that shall startle him into some 
sort of an investigation. If be would only 
go where these messages are being given he 
might get om that would awaken his atten-

that will be 
way, N. H . 
near me, but 
bag* to them 
in Portland;

and there were no Spiritualists 
I have been to mediums; I have 
when I came to Boston and once 
Nellie knows this and I am bop-

Ing after she sees this message she will go to 
someone and let me try to communicate with 
her personally. I want her to know thst 
there to not anything possible for me to help 
her to do that I wquld not do. Mother to 
with me. but she isn't very much good at 
coflununicating for she is sort of settled down 
to the belief that her day-tit work is over and 
she doesn't seem to be inclined to pick it up. 
Father to quite different, he is anxious* to 
hnve a finger in everybody's pie and give a 
word of advice whether they want it or not. 
so Nellie may hear from him. Aunt Susie ia 
with me too and she says ahe would like to 
niiig Nellie to sleep just for old time's sake; 
thnt is only n word of pleasantry. Thank 

iron.”

just fooling to tbe sure. ■ He would make a 
feast to dnssle, and neighbors should envy 
each other and strive to outdo each other, 
and they Should struggle and crush in the 
crowd and it ahould ue more than a nine days' 
wonder. But happily be recalled himself—he 
waa still on change—olid while he waa dream
ing nonsense, millions might be made.—Wil
liam Brunton.

Bishop Potter’s Telling Illustration.

The Bishop w ns preaching in’Dundee from 
the text. "Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself."
A Scotch paper 

"The sermon was eminently

Old Fan.

It was a quiet, tearful breakfast that July 
morning. The boys could not keep back an 
occasional tear-drop, and when they spoke 
there was an assumed harshness about their 
words which was meant to rover up a break
ing of the voice that might otherwise have 
manifested itself. Mamma, ton, waa not only, 
very silent as she poured the coffee, but there 
was a suspicious tremor about her mouth and 
an occasional gathering of moisture about her 
eyes. And as for myself. I knew that if I

Once there lived a little boy whose parents 
named him Ramie Taurus because he waa 
born on the cusp jnat as Aries the Ram was 
merging into Taurus the Bull. He was a 
sweet, gulden-haired child with honest, open 
blue eyes and hto mother said he was well 
named. Aries or the Ram means the awak
ening of Spring and you have observed how 
at that time Mother Nature does ber house 
cleaning, ahe makes things pretty lively and 
breesy for ua at times; abe brings her great 
broom, the Wind, and begins to sweep up all 
the dried leaves and rubbish oo a heap and 
oh! Ihe dust she makes to so very undesir
able that we wish to retire and wait until ahe 
haa finished. And so thia child would act at 
times; everything in his tracks was topsy 
turvy until hto poor mother wished-she could 
fly way. No- matter how much ahe remon
strated with him it waa of no avail. At other 
time he would be like the strong Taurus, pa
tient. quiet, and loving; just as nature ap-

aignal for a general exhibition of grief. Bo I 
assumed a eareloasneas I did-not feel and 
tried to talk of other things, and I think the 
folks thought me hard-hearted and indiffer
ent. Uttie Russel and Florence were toe 
young to appreciate the situation, though tbe
ent

Willie Adams. Beaton, Wass.
The first spirit that comes to me this after

noon is a gentleman a little bejow Ihe me
dium height. Hto hair to brown and rather 
thin on the forehead, hia eyes are blue and 
hia face is very pale and. worn. He must 
have.been rather atout before hto illness for I 
can see wrinkles all about hto face which 
come only when one has lost ,flesh recently. 
He walks over to me with* such an air of de
spair ns though he had made many an effort 
to return and hnd been unsuccessful and that 
is what he wante me to understand. This to 
what he snys. "O Alice, if I might only reach 
Alice with a word that ahe might under
stand. I think I could wait a thousand years 
for her coming. But It to this constant striv
ing and finding .no response that mokes me 
sick at heart and. unhappy. My name ia 
Willie Adams an4 for « long time I have 
been in spirit life. I lived in Boston end used 
lo go to Vermont a good part of the year and 
Alice haa been there often since I died. I

practical, and the preacher enforced hto argu
ments with numerous illustrated passages. 
Inveighing against dilatorious and red-tape- 
ism in Christian work, he said that a tramp 
came to a friend ot hia (the btahop's). and 
said be was very hungry. Ths friend asked. 
’Do you know the Lord's Prayer?- The tramp 
replied. 'No; but. air. I'm very hungry ’ 'Do 
you know the Catechism?' 'No.' said the 
tramp, ’but I’m so very hungry.' 'Could you 
learn the Lord's Prayer for mar asked the 
friend. 'Yea;- but remember I am hungry.' 
■Well.' enjoined tho friend, 'learn It whilst I 
go rod fetch a loot’ The friend accordingly 
brought a loaf of bread from hia booso. and 
started to teach the tramp tho LcM'o Prayer. 
Our Father which art ta heaven.' be eaid, to 
which the tramp queried: 'You Bay our 
Father. He must be my Father aa well aa 
youre-to that not soF 'Yes.' aald the friend, 
cutting a thin eiice from tbe teaf. Continuing, 
tho friend w.d, Hallowed be Thy name.' 
The tramp walled, 'I am very hungry.' Thy 
kingdom come Hurry-up.' cried the tramp, 
impatiently, 'and cut a thicker allce off that 
loaf, for I am terribly hungry!’

the young grasses and shoots, the early birds 
begin to sing, tbe soft warm rain to fall, and 
Mother with ber joyful faro would look the 
embodiment of contentment saying. "Yea, 
yea. Ramie Taurus la well named." Every
one of na partaken of aome of the qualities of 
the four seasons wherever we happened to first 
nee the light, and did sre but think more we 
would understand each other better and' In
stead of being annoyed by the various and 
varied doings of each we would become, a help 
and benefit to one another.—Adelaide Mul

tion. but he Just keeps his face so close to 
business that he doesn't, have time to look 
into any new thing aud his natural opposition 
to anything occult, or ns he snys, like witch
craft keeps him from the light. O. will you 
tell him that it «« because I can see him and 
do love him that 1 com* back, not because I 
am unhappy or discontented, but just because 
I love him. O. 1 thank you more than I can 
tell and I wish I might do something for you 
people who are trying to give your help to the 
world. If I hod money that you could use, 
I would freely bestow it upon'you to carry 
forward your work. Good bye."

William Eldridge, Tsronjb, tan.
There to a real old gentleman here now. I 

should think he mnst be nearly ninety. He 
has white hair and a white beard and a very 
pleasant face and he says, “Well, well. I am 
William Eldridge 1 come from Toronto, 
Canada. We Toronto people are slow about 
picking up your United States fads, but when 
«e do pick them up we don’t let anything 
sen re us into dropping them ngfin. Tbe most 
*f my family to right here by my aide. Wo 
have a good many friends.- Orthodox frienda. 
and we thought we would sort of wake thdto 
up giving them a little bit of start toward the 
light. It has been about twenty years that I 
have been over here and I have been studying 
these things, pro and con. up and down. I 
can't see any particular reason why we peo
ple who believe in God ahould not believe 
that be was a little better to us than we ex
pected nnd perhaps a good deal better than 
We deserved; anyway there is no denying the 
fact thnt the dead hold communion with the 
living. I think It to a good - think for the 
average family. There may be some pick- 
pocket wh<y thinks he will add dexterity to 
hto art by haring a spirit close at hand, but 
the average man and woman is helped by a 
knowledge of a circle of helpful influences, 
and I am for the average man whatever gives 
him an uplift, that to the thing I want to 
push forward. I would like to send word to 
Maria.and to Mr. and Mrs. Footer that the 
Spiritualistic war cry..There to no death,' to 
pretty near the living truth and tbe sooner 
they understand it the better they will be. 
Now that to about wbat I wanted to say and 

i I am very gristly obliged for your time and

speak of dying as if it were a real fact, be
cause the suddenness and the trouble that re
united from the passing away of my body was 
no serious and eo filled with the thought of 
death that I cannot quite think ot myself in 
any other way. 1 have friends about me. my 
father and my mother and a brother, but it 
is Uke visiting with people of yonr childhood 
acquaintance after you had formed dearer re
latione and when yon yearn to return to 
them. Alice to sick; pha knows that she baa 
unusual and strange presentiments which 
often come true, but she doesn't understand 
that it to because she to ao close to the spir
itual life that me gets glimpses of the future. 
I think if sne would unfold her gift that ahe 
would be Buch better, but the people about 
are eo opposed to it that I am afraid it will be 
s' long time before ahe haa courage to go 
farther with tbe subject and become mistress 
of her own life.. I came over here after 
everything had been done that waa possible 
to keep me in the body, and Alice often 
wishes that the last operation bad not ^soa 
performed because she thinks It took my 
strength and did not do any good, but for It 
I might have stayed longer. O tell bar that 
I read her thoughts Just as if she spoke them 
out loud and I shall be so happy to have her 
make response tb tbto letter Thank you." •

•Mary Petter, Lewrl), Masa.
There, to a spirit of a woman here who 

says her name to Mary Potter and abe says 
that ahe lived In Lowell, Maaa. Sho la a very 
irritable and fractious person. I think It de
veloped largely through Hl health, for ahe 
looks like a woman that haa suffered snd suf
fered ao much that abe could not. keep still 
any longer. She aaya, "Mine to a very per
sonal message I want to send word to Grace 
and Eddie and I want them to know that I 
am displeased with the way things have been 
carried oa; not what they have done, but 
what haa been done to them and about them.

of wort just to retaliate, I had much rather 
they would Buffer then to sin and I consider 
that they have been ainned against. I have 
got Arthnr with me. He was wry weak 
when he firat came over, bnt he to gaining 
every day and often talks about us past and 
wtehes he bad studied more about these 
things before he eama over so that it would 
have been easier to connect with his friends.

I ehall stay pretty close to Harriet for a 
while, because she needs me, that to all. 
Thank ydu?’ •

tion many people took In their Christian ob- 
assyationo—tbe> warted time over formali- 
ties whilst the man in the street was in the 
meantime starving. Bishop Potter thereafter 
remarked that he Had often observed people 
in tramway care in New York,-and if a negro 
or a Chinaman came In they Immediately re

Fred Wymna. Knoxville,Teas.
There to a spirit who cornea here now and 

says his name is Fred Wyman I should 
think he was about twenty-five years old. He 
to very bright and happy looking, seema as
if be always had a wnlle and a word of cheer 
ftw everybody wbo came along He went to 
the spirit suddenly too. but be says. "Me. 
w..y I live-, in' Knoxville, Tenn. I had

Sleepy laud.

There lies a shadowy island
Beyond day's farthest sight. -

And storm-tossed barques shall haven
By those low shores tonight;

Tbe winds grow busbsd around It. •
Their guard the willows seep.

The gray dream-river murmurs:
“Bleepy-Bloepy-Bleep."

It b the Isle of Slumber.
tent, and to the American people negroes, 
Hindoos. Brahmins. Chinese and Japanese 
did not seem to be the eons of tbe some 
Father aa that of whim men. That was alto-

Hungry wort difficult.'

riaks with my 
tllsing that It 
I was caught

physical

To rest in drowaylandc

branches whisper.

Beatr.ee
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Question* and Answers
Question by H. lit, Lancaster, Pa.—Can yon 

explain In simple terms just what is meant 
by "secondary personality" and "Subliminal 
consciousness." and what part do they play 
in psychic phenomena? Can they be legiti
mately used to combat belief In spirit com
munication? Do they in any way account for 
eo called spiritualistic phenomena?

Answer.—Secondary personality like "sub-

Hudaon has called "subjective mind" and it 
has also been used to account, if possible, for 
some of those very extraordinary cases, like 
that of the famous Mollie Fancher of Brook
lyn, who* is asid to display several seta of 
characteristics In rotation pertaining to sev
eral dist.nct personalities. With all due def
erence to ecienUic students of psychic mys
teries who may think differently. It is our 
fixed conviction that the ingenious -and com
plicated theories invented to explain away the 
simple facts of spirit communion are quite 
superfluous, and. they have never yet suc
ceeded in elaborating a hypothesis which can 
be clearly understood. It is far more likely 
that Miss Fancher ia a "medium" than that 
she has three or four distinct selves rolled 
up within her which periodically make their 
appearance.

Accept-ng all the facta of telepathy, which 
throw much light on many problems connect
ed with unusual senaitiveneu. we have only 
to admit that spiritual intercommunion Is not 
confined either to persons still living on earth 
or to tlie "departed." but telepathy exists be
tween sanitising minds regardless of incar
nate or excarnate existence.

Subliminal conAiouaneas ia undoubtedly a 
correct term to employ when we refer to a 
stored-up knowledge which is truly n portion 
of what we have learned through some ex
perience, but which we only occasionally 
bring to the surface of our memory. The act 
of recollection may be self Induced or it may 
result from outside stimulus. We all possess 
far more information than we think; thus 
whenever some prompting causes some por
tion of our secret store tq appear upon the 
surface of our waking consciousness, we or 
those wbo listen to us may be greatly sur
prised. Such experiences cannot be legiti
mately used to combat belief in spirit com
munion nnd no attempt to employ them for 
such n purpose ia ever made by people who 
clearly understand the fundamental law of 
spiritual - intercourse. All modern psycholo
gists who use the quoted terminology admit 
telepathy, mental telegraphy or thought- 
transference which simply proves that one 
intelligent entity communes with another 
when conditions favor, without recourse to 
the ordinary sensuous avenues. When this is 
once granted it logically follows that apirit 
communion is proved, but the term is properly 
so inclusive as to, include all communion con
ducted psychically between people living or
dinary earthly Ilves as well as communion 
with thoae wbo have no longer earthly gar
ments. We know of numerous instances 
where telepathic messages have been received 
from friends many thousand milM distant 
then when one paused to spirit lira and the 
other knew nothing of the transition, tbe tele
pathic messages continued at intervals as 
before.

When Spiritualists on the one hand nnd 
Telepathists on the other make reasonable 
concessions to the appeal ot experience and 
no longer advocate nn insufficient explana
tion of psychic phenomena, spirit communion 
will be more clearly established than ever be
fore and popular views of human nature will 
be greatly expounded and clarified. We need 
particularly .In these days to breakdown the 
pitifully limited view of human life which 
materialistic philosophy has engendered and 
maintains, and we need to destroy all unrea
sonable ideas of the great difference between 
the life that we live on earth and tbe life we 
live in the next state beyond the present. 
Genuine spiritual phenomena cannot be con
fined to the action of human entities either 

Win tbe ante-mortem or post-mortem state, and 
it would surely prove an incalculable boon to 
multitudes were the false belief to be dis
pelled which causes so many to vainly 
imagine that there is a tremendous barrier 
between friends on earth nnd the so-called 
departed. The more we encourage a legiti
mate use of our psychic faculties the more 
readily shall we solve the problem .of our 
real existence.

Believing our readers will be interested fa 
the account of thto pleasant affair, whether 
enjoying the direct acquaintance of Mr, and 
Mra Brim or not. we are printing It as 
given by The Times-Democrat. Lima. Ohio, 
and offer to theae dear, -young hearts our 
sincere congratulations.

At the home of Mr. and Mra Chas. M. 
Chown, 20 Public Square,. at 6.80 o’clock 
Wednesday evening, occurred the marriage of 
their daughter. Miss Peari Cbown. to Mr. 
Homer T. Briggs, formerly of St Paul. 
Minn. The wedding was a Spiritualistic 
marriage, the firat ever held fa this city, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. Moses 
Hull, a minister of the Spiritualistic faith, 
wbo was summoned here from Whitewater, 
WiM&orin, to officiate. He was assisted by 
Mra. Hull, an Inspirational medium, who, at 
the close of the Spiritualistic ceremony, re
cited a beautiful poem, inspired at the mo
ment, for the occasion. One hundred guests 
were present.

Tbe home Was decorated with smilax and 
maiden hair fern, roses and chrysanthemums. 
An aisle of palms, through which the bride 
and groom entered unattended, led to a 
bower of green arranged in the doors con
necting the parlors. Here they were met by 
the officiating minister. Preceding the wed
ding march played by Prof. Clint Richmond, 
Miss Effie Longsworth, of Delphos, sang in a. 
sweet soprano voice. "O Promise Me.” The 
bride, who is a beautiful girl, ws* gowned in 
white crepe de chine over taffeta, and wore a 
veil of tulle, which was fastened to her hair 
with rose buds. Her flowers were white 
chrysanthemums and ber only ornament, a 
dianrond bracelet a gift of the groom. ■ 
^Rer. Mr. Hull before performing the formal 

ceremony of the marriage, addressed the as
semblage with tbe following:

"Ladies and Gentlemen: You are here as 
the guests of the couple standing before u(. 
Mr. Homer Briggs and Mias Pearl Chown. 
You are here by their invitation, to witness 
the ratification of a marriage whicli has taken 
place in their own hearts.

"Marriage is natural: it exist* everywhere, 
in the mineral, tbe vegetable nnd the animal 
kingdom alike. It exist* in the anima) king
dom from the tiniest insect or the lowest 
reptile up to the highest expression of life iu 
man and woman.

"Marriage has two great objects the firat 
is companionship, co-operation, assistance 
and love for each other under *11 circum
stance*; the other is the perpetuation of the 
race. No license that can be Issued-by tbe 
state, or words that can be said by a minister 
can make this couple any more man nnd wife 
than they are now. All we can do here is to 
ratify and advertise a union which already 
exists between them.

“I ask this couple no question*, ns nil ques
tions between them belong to themselves 
alone—not to the public; and hare l>een naked 
and answered perhaps to their entire satis
faction. I never nak either party to promise 
to obey tlie other. The marriage relation is 
not the relation of master and slave, hut that 
of equal partners; it is a relation of inter
dependence. where each is under the same 
obligation as the other.
1 "1 now nak thoae here assembled, does any 
one know any reason why the marriage of 
this couple should not be here mid now rati
fied? Hearing no reply we will now proceed."

Then turning to the couple, the speaker 
aaid. "You will now signify to theae friends 
your marriage, and your desire to hereafter 
be known ns husband and wife by 'joining 
your right hands. Mny your heart* nnd live* 
aver be ns closely and as thoroughly united 
as your hand* are now joined."

Then, handing Mr. Briggs a gold ring. Rev. 
Hull said: "Mr. Briggs, you will signify to 
Miss Chown. in the presence of these wit
nesses. the endowment of nil you have and al) 
you tire upon her by placing tills ring upon 
her finger; nnd Miss Chown. you will signify 
in the presence of theae friends the presen-
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tation of nil you have and all you are by
mitting him to place 
finger.

"May your lives nnd 
nnd an untarnished as 
whicli ia presented and 
less as tbe ring.

this ring upon

your love be aa
the Kohl 
received.

in tbe 
and as

"And now, by the authority of

Another Veteran Worker Has Gone

Mary E. Wilson, the faithful wife of that 
great pioneer worker in our Cause. E. V. 
Wilson, has gone to join bim in the Sum
merland.

Mrs. Wilson was one of the early workers 
in our Cause. She was a good medium, and 
wns also the editor of the Woman's Depart
ment of "The Spiritualist nt Wqrk," a weekly 
paper published by E. V. Wilson many years 
•go.

Mra. Wilson bhd lived with her daughter, 
Lois Wilson Jelliba, ever since her father 
passed away in 1880. Mrs. Wilson was an 
invalid for several of the last years of her 
life, nnd this loving daughter cared for her 
tenderly nnd faithfully all those long years, 
though she was poor and was obliged tn work 
hard .to earn the living for herself and child.

Mrs. Jellies has about one hundred copies 
of. the book, “The Truths of Spiritualism," by 
E. V. Wilson, the sale of which will greatly 
assist her in settling* the bills incurred dur
ing the long illness of Mra Wilson and the 
expenses of tlie funeral.

These books are of between three and four 
hundred pages, printed on good papec find 
bound in cloth. They contain the accounts of' 
ninraeww^Wc wonderful tests, conimun cation* 
from spirits, and demonstrations of the truths 
of Spiritualism, together with conversations, 
discussions, etc., with those who opposed this 
-great teacher and medium. One chapter is 
devoted to-Mediumship and gives instruc
tions .how to tell wbo ere mediums, etc., etc.

The book fa Intensely interesting and no 
Spiritualist library is complete without It. It 
will make a beautiful Christmas or birthday 
gift . *

Send one dollar to Mra. Lois Wilson Jellies, 
Ml Union St., Valparaiso. Indisna, and you 
will receive one of theae valuable books by 
return mail, postage free. In doing so you 
will not only receive full value for your 
money, bnt you will help thia good and faith
ful daughter of M V. Wilson to liquidate the 
debts incurred by the sickness and death of 
our beloved arisen sister, Mary E. Wilson.

Cordially, 
r , . E. W. Sprague.

Mm WlnstowJ. Soothing Syrup has been 
need . for children teething. It enothra tbe 
ehlld. aotteae the rnms. allay* all pain, arawe 
wind colie.'and Ie tbe beet remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five coats a bottle .

per- 
your

pure 
ring 
end-

thia licence.
aud by the authority vested in me ns a min
ister of the. gospel I pronounce the ratifica
tion of your marriage complete. You are 
husband and wife.

"Before the benediction, or congratulations. 
I will ask Mrs. Hull to give u* a short im- 
p revision."

Mrs. Hull responded with tbe following

"It was said iu days of old.
There was an archer with bow of gold.
He ne'er missed bis aim when be sent his 

dart.
It-always went to soma tender heart;
But .was always bout* up with Hymen's 

bands.
We are told this archer in modern days. 
Is known to hare some curious ways. 
Not long since be put Pearl in hi^dart. 
And it went direct to a young man's heart. 
He smiled—and ns if In magic spell 
He said. T will guard thib-dear Pearl well' 
And placed it close to bis throbbing breast. 
Where, we hope this Pearl will henceforth

We wish them joy through future years— 
May tbeir marriage tour be through the 

spheres;
May heaven grant thia priceless boon 
Eternity be their honeyoon."

THE BENEDICTION
S" lien ven bless thia couple in all the ups and 
ilffwns of their two lives now made oue, ns 
they travel the jdurney of this life, be It 
long or short, may they be more and more 
to each other, and whom love.has joined to
gether let no discord put asunder."

Following tbe congratulations' of the one 
hundred guests, who also offered best pishes 
to Mr. and Mra. Chown, this day being the 
twenty-sixth anniversary of their marriage, 
were seated at three long tables and an elab
orate w/dding dinner served.

Tbe bridal table waa beautifully decorated, 
the color schemA here, as well as on the other 
tables, being fellow and white, • yellow 
and white chrysanthemums and yellow 
candles with yellow shades. asaiated 
in carrying' out the artistic idea. Tbe 
gifts were many and formed an array of 
silver, «>t gln«» and china. Mr. and Mra. 
Briggs left Thursday evening for a trip, and 
after November tbe.fifteenth will ba at home 
to friends at 2? l/JPubllc Square.

Mr. Briggs recently came to thto city from 
St. Paul and baa made many friends, who 
will offer congratulations upon winning a 
bride of ao many charming characters.

Among the guests from out of the city 
were: A. L. Phillips. Maquoketa. Iowa; R. 
B. Phillips. Jackson. Mich.; Rev. and Mra. 
Mooes HnR,Whitewater. Wia.; Mra John 
Wleman. Mis* Florence Inter-rlelen. Minster, 
Ohio; Mra. Lillian A. Edgerty, Fort Wayne, 
Ind.; Miss Effa Longsworth. Delphos. O.; 
Mra. W. T. Jacobs. Mias Nellie Jacobs. 
Vaughnsville; Mra. 0. A. Edgsriy, Lynn,

-Allee A. Wetmore, Roa «?. Norwich. Ooun

them to tbe perfect core abe need

WORKS BY
LILIAN WHITING
THB WORLD BEAUTIFUL Firat. Bec- 

ond, and Third Serios. S voto. Idtpo. 
81.00 per vol. Decorated cloth. 81.25 [tor 
vol.

Cannot help being uplifting and inspiring. 
There to a delightful sense about It of being 
lifted out of the prosaic every day duties of 
life into a newer and more sunny and, above 
all, more spiritual conception of these prosaic 
dutiea.—New Church Messenger
AFTER HER DEATH. Itono 81.00. Deco

rated cloth. 81.25.
We find a firm belief in the possibility of 
communion with the spiritual world, dignified 
by a beautiful philosophy Inspiring high 
thoughts and noble purposes -Whig. aud 
Courier.
FROM DREAMLAND SENT Verses of 
' the Life to Come. limo. 81.00. Deco

rated cloth. *1.25. I
Graceful, tender, and true, appealing to what 
to best in tbe human heart-—The Independ
ent
THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE: or. 

Death as an Event in Life. 16mo. *1.00. 
Decofated cloth. *1.25.

It suggests snd hints at the ultimate signifi
cance of scientific investigation with relation 
to the totality of thought in a very fresh and 
suggestive wsy. . . . The spirit of her book, 
like that of its predecessors, is admirable.— 
The Outlook.
KATE FIELD: A RECORD With por

traits. including on* by Elihu Vedder. 
12mo. Decorated cloth, #2.00.

A volume rich in side-light* upon distin
guished personage* of this century, both here 
and abroad.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
A STUDY OF ELIZABETH BARRETT 

BROWNING. 18mo. DeyCraled cloth.

The most virile picture of Mt* Browning in 
all our literature. ... A distinctly valuable
addition to our 
York Times.
THE WORLD

ICmo. (1.00

Browning literature.—New

BEAUTIFUL IN BOOKS. 
Bet Decorate-! cloth. 81.25

net
Mis* Whiting leads her readers on and on
through tunny delightful pages 
great thoughts of great writer- 
upon with rare discrimination 
power.—Boston Transcript.
BOSTON DAYS. Illustrated.

net
All the famous names associated

wherein the 
are touched 
aod critical

12mo 11.50

with Boston
pnss\ in review before the crader of this 
apotheosis of the intellectual life of Massa
chusetts.—Boston Herald.
THE LIFE RADIANT. ISmo 1100 net.

Decorated cloth. 81.26 net
No one cau read ths book without having a 
clearer perception of the meaning of life and 
of the infinite possibilities of the human soul 
in its process of advancement —Chicago 
Chronicle.
THE OUTLOOK BEAUTIFUL. 16mo. 

81.00 net. White and gold. 81.25 net
Miss Whit ng's new book denis with tbe mys- 
teryf of death and the rehitioflh between life 
that now is and that which is to come.
THE JOY THAT NO MAN TAKETH 

FROM YOU. 18mo 50 cento net
In this book she has succeeded in giving a 
spiritual interpretation of the seeming direful 
disasters that beset us snd then with steady 
hand holds forth the box of priceless oint
ment Hint shall heal our wounds and fill out 
hearts with that supreme joy of which she
writes.—Hanner of Light.
THE FLORENCE OF LANDOR 

trated. 8vo. In box. 82.50 net
Miss Whiting describes the beautiful 
town" of Florence, with which Walter

IlhlS-

" flower

d.andor's name is undylngly associated, and 
makes live again to the render aome of the 
great writer* wbo have been so closely asso
ciated with Florence.
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TOORLDWEIN
By E. A. BRACKETT

co JI TUTTS
Fra'are tetr, doc! Ion. The World W' Lira to. Tbrouyl 

tb*A*w. Wear.One. the rakaewn.
AU la All-

Price $1.OO. Pottage ton cent*.
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Sae Knew Him.
There te a .certain young ma* in the old 

city hall wbo never nowadays <lowe hia tem
per to get ruffled white at the telephone.

A few days ago he could not. get the num
ber he desired.

"See here, central. I'll report you." he 
shunted. • •

"Yon don'J know who I am." was the com- 
poeed reply.

"Well. I'll find out, end that blamed quick, 
too." ’

"I know yon. though," c<me in soft, easy 
tone*. Tre seen your picture. You are at 
the old efty hall."

The yonng man plunged headteqg Into th* 
"^on hsve?" he exclaimed delightedly;

"where? In the Bewapapera?"
"No," wm th* merry reply, "en a lobster 

ess." Selected.

•a* x.A laeaa Alm*
of vaftoae MrnaalM j ureal* tram d >Meat part* 
°7?^r^mw&*ri!iirB7wMatagtoo ibould eall 
OHM* atto.

All eommoalest'n— to be aMrearad os above to

“THE SOSfl OF

THE SOUL VICTORIOUS.”
By MR8 KLIZA X. PmSIlfOKB.

it rcouesnre
Ulaarated aa4 <

ii b

For Sole by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

Me vs, SMiy Seims.
By J G. DALTON.

Tbe main purpoee of theae work* Is to provide ooe

MM>«* wbKb I, so defective lo the uul trad, pro 
doetlnoa. The book lay* got op In first-rale alyl* aad 
•old at lowrnt price*.

The Spherical Basie of Astrology 
Give, continuous Table* ot Ilooae* tor latitude, IT 
to eg*. b< tb north ard *"otb. and four other table, 
needed to mat log true figure,, with ample laMroo 
lion,, and expnenre ot error, lo tbe ordinary 'able, 
and methode; also ao account of Standard Tune to 
tli* country, and bow to ua* IL wtlb other scientific 
potato much neglected.

Cloth. Price. 0S.OO.

The Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc.
THIS IB WHOLLT NEW.

and fill, a great vacancy to thr theory and practice, 
giving tbeir petition, and aepeeu. for ISM-IM* 
with fostroattoea for um la N*ttvtilea

Contain, alao the fir-t correct epbemerl, of Urano, 
an* Neptune, tor IQ6-1 nt; and ooe of Nepcuoe from 
ITS# lo 1H6 the ooly epbemert, of tbe planet tor tbai 
period. Thi, letter separate la IS cent*.

The Boston Ephemeris, 1898-1901.
A superior one lo all r.'pret.. wpb much valoablr 

maip r la the text. Tbat to' ISOS, the last, bag only 
tbe planet,' place,, it, main feature being a notably 
nolqoe diaeoorae on AMrolowy. ete . sketching ID 
bletorv. exposing tbalolly and fraud now in workln, 
nativities, abd ,peeltying many of the notorious one* 
and tbeir crooked way, 'Ti, the firat sound. Im 
paittai tn,lde view of tbe subject. I, full ot inurest 
ao* value to ths few real Madeato wbo ean apply thr 
rational snd exaet method "f learning tbe true wiener 
In It. and bow tbe art might be booeelly practised.
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The Scientific Basis of
Spiritualism

Tbe author take* tbe rmnn4 that al«tee .V*lnrol 3'ix cg 
\b ferrod with a tnailedge ^* rr^l gfww,* appealing 
in • ur ■ n-e nerrep iuun «M.| wb'rh ate . ol mb b>« ort 
ralh Imparted, tint are d rertlj presented in tne |ire«U’l >1* 
form nf d^lg dftno-irmtio. to * g foitV* •»''• («,,tor. 
thrrr or- ■ »■ I MI T t A LI* ■ l» A N Tl RAL »!■■(■ and 
•II OpHt •HITION w IT underte<r '. ant i retmr-t’-at 
It l*nM*lde of nature, la f NM IE> TI FlC AND VNrHILO 
SnrHKiAL

ALL HUN IN CLEAR LT "HOWN
T * book 4 

tw rMr rhe ut 
BKASCKS t r 
PR C. A W,

-nov (Wlcn'ar leveetlganona In 
Ir. S wvent, Includln, the NOTED 
* RITibO ai hi, own b-,me. wlib 
inoe in Rc-fOhl AS MEDIUM

Th—. were ar wwa In w«Ph REV Jo EI H - .O.K 
look wk an aril., non and VXtMlKSKll THE OEM' 
INy>K*« or THS MANt VESTA HORS la M* lloaioa

|-ut>lube4 ai d tor rale by H*so»rT>m«bl 
• I.IO postpaid

The Lifeof Jehoshua
THE PHOPHET OF NAZAHETH.

An Occult Stud; and 8 Key lo the Bible Contililng 
History of Initiate

By Erants Hartmann, M. I).

Contain, .Keown m-ti- a., a D*4lroiii
durtlon. me 
oeiaso para*

overln# V
Intro
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Wisdom v Ages.
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER. M. D
PRESS NOTICES.

Splrliuaiuu g«n*rally with treat lateram. e^l—^M.

CloUL 111 pp. dill lop.

FfkXCBb *1.00.
tor Sei* by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

Transcendental Physics
Aw Arawwwt*/ Jtep*rlwi*wr*< 

r*ra*Hg*tlow •/

Psychic Phenomena.
Bi PROF. ZOLLIf R. U*wnl ) of Lai#*, 

syr&gw •mk^x.k^’k:

IT.* XoUb*r'.

MATERIALIZED APPARITIONS
M *t Mip Ira* A*tar Ute, WMt An TfajR

*T B. A. BRACUTT
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Independent Slate- Wrifi 

Free of Charge,

Independent Slate Writing Seanoeo 
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An Astonishing Offer.
bend three two o*nt stamp*, look of hair, age. 
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disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power.
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Biblis," which w 
thusiasm. Breutillful flower* and excellent
Mate added much to the occasion.

Movement* of Pktform Worker*.

^reS^^ a* presented ia tha
Mm. William 8 Butler will

Boston and I iclnity

Birth Moa a*-

Nov. 1-1

11-13

»-»l
Don't forget the union meeting nextMorgan.

'. circle at 4. .upper al 6.

inspirational speaker and message 
iddr< ■« her at 151 West Newton

Chats with the Professor—No. 28.It. Stiles as ii
tiearer can ai

Announcements

Mm N Willis;

Vis-

and 
and 
Dr. 
the

The following Table ia an INDIVIDUAL 
daily guidance for all, each aa waa never be
fore presented to tbe world in a public man-

not 
topic.

Friday. November 17, 
All are welcome.

street. Boston, Ma**. She can also be found 
at the abOre-Bauu-d place by those desiring 
psychic rending.

vices 
They 
ciety 
week 
other

^Exeter street.—Lec- 
.30 Ip. m.. through the

school at IS m.: Wednesday evening confer
ence at 7.30.

The Gospel ot Spirit Return Society. Min
nie M. Soule pa-tor, holds service# every Sun
day evenihg at Bunner of Light building. 204 
Dartmouth street, nt 7.45.

Th* First Spiritual Church ot Boston. Rev^ 
Clara E. Strong pastor, held the usual ser
vice* morning, afternoon aud evening. Sun-

First Spiritual Churc 
ture at 10.45 a. tn nnd 
trance mediumship W

American Psychical Research-Society.'Har
vey Redding president, holds meeting* in Mal
den nt Odd Fellow •' Hall, every. Sunday even-

ephemeride* and in public prints ar* of a 
general and not of individual import.

Newhall. Mr. Drury, Mr. Brewer and 
Winston, in tbe afternoon Mr. Mason 
Mr. Chase of Lynn spoke interestingly, 
message- were given by Mrs. Morgan. 
Blackdeu spoke word* of helpfulness. In

for the tinu- not Occupied at Pittaburg, 
will serve tbe Washington. D. C.. no
th* Buds ’ * and ooe week day each 
in Decsniber and would like to visit 
place* In that part of the country and

ment* for gsererol platform work. \8he ean 
be addressed at 175 Tremont street?Boston

Societies desiring the services of Mra. Kate

day. November 12. Air. Mason aud the pastor 
spoke before the morning conference, which 
wa* made interesting by remarks . by Air- - — - . Mr

"We pas* thi* way but once."

MfW, fiATTUAT, VOWim IA •*•

SorittHTD Betos

A targe and enthusiastic audience greeted 
Mra. Katie Ham at the Cambridge Industrial 
Society of Spiritualists, Wednesday. Novem
ber A Many frienda from Boston were pres
ent Air*. Minnie M. Soule will be the speak
er for November 22. The members are work
ing to make this season the most successful 
one for many year*. There is much setivity 
slong the line*.

The Firat Spirituslist Lsdies" Aid Society. 
Mra. AMbe president, held its regulsr meeting 
in Appleton Hall. Friday. November 10. Re
marks aud message* were given by Mra. w a- 
terhouse. Mrs. Chapman. Air*. Cunningham. 
Mr. McCords. Mra. Mason, Mrs. Berry. Airi.

evening Ate. Mason spoke again, with much 
earnestness aud strength. Tlie pastor invited 
tbe children to j(Mn tlie new class formed by 
fu.- cnurch. Many message* were given by 
the medium* present

The ladies' Spiritual Industrial Society met 
in Dwight Hall. November 9. with a good 
number in attendance. Business meeting wa* 
held at 5.30. supper served nt 6.30, and at 7.45 
tbe evening meeting was opened by the pre»- 
Ktent. Mr*. Belcher. Mr*. Blanchard. Mr. 
boster. Mrs Shirley aud Dr. Blackden made 
remark*. Mr*. Annie Morgan of Cambridge 
sang "The Star Spangled Banner" in costume 
aud also gave some excellent teats. Tlie pres
ident gave readings aud the meeting wa* 

■cloaeu. Meat week meeting* as usual and 
supper nt 6.30. Every member has been re
quest**! to lie present at that time

The Fust Spiritual Science Church. Airs. A! 
A. Wilkinson pastor, held service* as usual 
iu Commercial Hall. 651 -Washington street, 
Sunday. November 12. A circle was held in 
the morning and the afternoon nud evening 
sessions acre given to messages and remark*. 
Professor Clark Smith taking the subject, 
"Who am 1?" aod Mr. Bnkestrom, "The 

Questions ot the Day." Messages were given 
by Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. Robertson. Mrs. 
Fox. Mr*. Kemp, Mis* Wheeler. Mr*. Blan
chard. Mr. Prevoe, Dr. Brown. Mr*. Nellie 
Thomas aud Mrs. Chapman. Thi* aoeiety 
bold* a meeting Thursday* at 3.30 p. m and 
an Indian healing circle at Paine Memorial 
Hall. 9 Appleton street. Tuesdays at 2.30 p. 
m An Indian Peace Council will be held 
Friday evening. November 17.

The society over which Mrs. Gatierres pre
side* held ita usual services at Odd Ladies' 
Hall. 446 Tremont street, Sunday. November 
13. The morning circle was opened by Dr. 
Blackuen and during tbe day tbe following 
medium* took part: Mr*. Shirley. Mr. Hick*. 
Mr. Turner. Mr. Smitu. Miss Vaughn. Dr. 
Leighton. Mr*. Cunni>rKuam. Miss Wheeler 
and Mr. Wood. Mr. Hawton and Mr* Hall 
contributed musical selection*. Meeting* are 
held every Sunday at It a. in.. 2.30 nnd 7.30 
p. ni . and a circle from 4 to 5 p. m.

The Brighton 1’eychic Society bold regular 
meeting* at 14 Kenrick street (off 147 Foster 
street) every Wednesday evenihg. The inter
est in these meeting* is increasing and seek
er* after spiritual truth are constantly being 
helped. Wednesday evening. November 8. 
Mrs. Ida M. Pye of Wakefield served the so
ciety snd gave entire satisfaction. Mr. J. R. 
Marston of Brighton gave a pleasing address. 
Wednesday evening, November 22. Mrs. Pye 
will be the speaker and medium. Commencing 
Sunday eveniug. November 13, thi* society will 
hold meetings for speaking end tests. Good 
mediums will be present. A circle for spirit
ual unfoldment is about to be organised. 
Seekers after truth arc cordially invited. 
Mrs. Hall will furnish musical selection*.

the prnfe«#or.

The Field at J<anre
it

a letter from Mr*. Itathbone ofIn
York, a glimpse bC-the work done by Mis*
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Sunday in October. A large and 
audience greeted Miaa Margaret 
speaker who ba* so faithfully 

association for so many consecu- 
The audience* continue good in

the Keif-same conditions

numbers and Mis- Ganje’S marvelous teat* 
are listened to with intense Interest. ' Almost 
without exception, the tests are promptly and 
gratefully acknowledged. Some change* have

wonM ever

Cohen ha# I 
friend* rail?

ing were grand.
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Hall. 137 North street. Pittsfield. Mass, 
i* n move in the right direction. Make 
effort and go.—M)
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Gaule is given which is most encouraging. If 
follows in part:

Tbe Firat Association of Spiritualist*. New 
York city, resumed services at "The Tux
edo." Mauison avenue and Fifty-ninth street. Hudson Tuttle, the Ohio lectutkr. made 

address recently wherein he described tbe

same influences recur from.month 
in the self-same manner?" insisted 
■■tan

"Not by any means." replied the
•Those letter* mark -Conditions'

_______ _ AH Spiritualist* in thi* section 
of the" countri are earnestly requested to be

"11MU not that mean. then, that the aelf-

friend <>f the doctor, 
self-same letter* in 
.ignis?"

••Certainly." replied

E>vi|b*.' If you wiWfbllow them in uuy one 
of the columns. from mouth to month or year 
to year, il would hr a long while-before you

In sstn 
ta lovers----------------- .
reared aetrotogie troths. Astrology, in reality, 
knows nothing about lover*. Il only knows of

It'otdy

Announcements. Special

Tbe American Psychical Research Society. 
Harvey Redding president, held it* regular 
service in Odd Fellow*' Hall, Malden. Sun
day. November 12. at 7.30 p. m. The presi
dent opened tbe meeting with remark* and 
invocation and was followed by Mr*. Abbie 
Burnham.'who made an address. A »olo was 
beautifully Tendered by Aira. E. F. Coote, 
accompanied by Miss Christine Bisais nd. Mr. 
and Mr* Osgood Stiles gave convincing and 
satisfactory messages and the harmonious 
meeting ku closed with msny messages by 
the guides of Mr. Redding. The Thursday 
evening meeting was held at the homewf (he 
president. 202 Main street, Everett.^ Mr. 
Edward* of Everett wa* present and bi* guide 
gave messages, ss did slso the guides of Mr. 
Redding. The work of both mediums wa* 
much appreciated. — •

The Malden Progressive Spiritual Society 
held *ervlces Sunday. November 12. at Loniae 
Hall. Dr. George A. Fuller of Onset was tbe 
speaker and only the highest words of praise 
can be given about hia work. The afternoon 
circle at 3130 was well attended and made

and Mr. Tracey. Next Sunday evening, No
vember 19. Madame Bruce of Boaton will 
speak for thto society. Wednesday evening, 
November 2A at 7.45, in Marcus Hall. Rev. 
Frederick A. Wiggin will speak, and as .thto 
to to be hto only appearance in Malden thi* 
weeaon. the early comers will get tbe sect*. 
The Lyceum met Bunday at 2 p. m_ with elx 
Eipa of' children. Mra. W. 8. Butler of 

ton waa a welcome' visitor and ehe and 
Mr*. Btllllng* joined In the exercises which 
they love so well. It to hoped that tbh Mal
den Bplritualiet* will avail thamaefrea of thia 
opportunity to put their children Into a 
Itualtat Bunday achool. Thursday re

the platform were: Mra. W. 8. 
Butler. Jams* 8. Scarlett. Prof. Victor Maho
met from Egypt and Mra. Alice M. Whall. 
president of tbe society. Tbe Thursday after
noon Roving Circle, formed by the ladisa of 
tha 'society, added to the cbUrth fund over

Tbe Norwich Npirttaal Ueta*, of Norwk*. 
Conn., still continues to bare exceUeat Mast- 
Ings, with good sttendance and Intarsst. Tbe 
growth of tbe Lyceum to particularly marked, 
as when the work was firat opened under tbe 
wise leadership of Mr. Blinn, there wen only 
three children and nine adults. and last Sun
day there were twelve children aod thirty 
older' people. The tdpics chosen are educa
tion*! as well aa interesting. Tbe last Sun
day evening in November will be devoted to 
a abort address on "Thanksgiving." and the 
children will take part In the services, with 
appropriate songs and recitation*. There will 
also be solos by Mias Faith Rpaulding tn ad
dition to the quartet. Tbe Helping Hands 
are to have a fair November 23 and 33. Sup
per will be served from 4 until 8 o’clock, for 
15 cents. Tbe Lyceum room of th* church 
will be decorated and the tables and booths 
arranged there. Mr*. F. H. Spaulding will 
give character reading* and entertainment will 
tie furnished. Tlie Harvest eupper and social, 
held last week, waa a auccaaa. The enter
tainment was excellent and the sketch by the 
Lyceum-children created much amusement

The Firat Spiritualist Society of Fitchburg, 
Dr. C. L. Fox president, held two services 
Sunday. November 12. with Annie Is Jones 
ns speaker and lest medium. Her work was 
good and her tests convincing. The mediums' 
circle wa* well attended. MIm Howe, pian
ist rendered several good selections. Next 
Sunday Mr* Ruth A. Swift of Haverhill, test 
medium, will address this society.

The First Spiritualist Society of Portland. 
Me. had a *<H-ial. Sunday. November 12. 
which was opened to all mediums of the city. 
At the afternoon service there was a fine ad
dress. and man) recognised message* from 
Mr. William E. Brndish and Mr. M. A. Gra
ham of Boston Miss Taylor gave an inter
esting talk. .......... veiling session wn* well at
tended ana the audience had the pleasure of 
bearing Madam Kincade. Mr. M. A. "Graham 
Mr. William E. Bradisli. They made the 
evening a pleasant one and all appreciated 
their good work

A Masa -Meeting of the Connecticut State 
Spiritualist Association was held in Liberal 
Hall. Poquonock. Thursday. November 2. 
Sessions were held afternoon aud evening, the 
Rev. May S. Pepper being the speaker. She 
gave two eloquent discourses, following with 
a seance, giving wonderful demonstration of 
her psychic powers. Large audiences were in 
attendance. The musical part of the meet
ing wa* rendered by Mr* Florence Hagarity 
as soloist and Mias Aland Dution a* accom
panist. It was a source of regret that Mra, 
Flavia Thrall, president of the Poquonock 
Society, was unable to be present, owing to a 
severe illness. Mra. E. A. Lnmbertson. vice- 
president of tbe State Association, acted un
til the arrival of President Gustine, when he 
took the chair

IxiwelL Mas. —The First Spiritualist So
ciety had for a speaker, afternoon and even
ing. Air*. Al A Kemi* of Medford who gave 
the best of satisfaction. Her messages were 
many and fully recognised. At the circle be
tween meetings Mr*. Coggrohnll. with h^r 
guide. Shining Rtpr. gave many messages 
which were all recognized. The Ladies" Aid 
will hold a Bazaar on Nov. 15 and 16 in 
Highland Hall with circle nnd whist in tbe 
afternoons and dancing and entertainments
in the evening*.—A. E. Jordan, clerk.

Salem. Mas*.—The Spiritual Research 
ciety held two meeting* Sunday. Nov. 
Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester. N.

So
li 
H..

occupying the rostrum. Mr. Emerson opened 
hi* meeting in the afternoon with that beau
tiful poem. "The Mml Where Our Dreams 
Come True.” after which he gave a regejar 
heart to heart talk on the subject. "I«JJif» 
Worth Living?" In ■!>.- .-veiling the text of 
hi* discourse was. "I will not leave you com
fortless but will come again.” which had a 
very inspiring ami uplifting influence on his 
anilience.- Air. Emerson's tests at each meet-

SpringfieM. Mans.— Mr*. Sadie I. Hand 
has opened a "Tni|h«eeker»' <'enter" In thi* 
city. The room* nre large and pleaaant aod 
many liberal tbbnglit people nre finding this 
center au enjoyable nnd helpful place to visit. 
Spiritual nnd new immulil books nnd papers 
will be for sale at Illi* center. Mr*. Hand 
meet* in private those needing help an^ com
fort from the unseen or higher life; also bold* 
on Wednesday evening of each week a Truth- 
seekers' Circle. The short talks are from sub
jects given or question* asked by the audience 
and are followed by p*ychic demonstrations. 
Mr*. Hand has a few Sundays open for en
gagement and can be engaged in near-by 
places for week evening meetings, either as 
speaker or psychic iu hall or parlor, on rea
sonable term*; will also officiate at funerals. 
Al) business matter should be addressed to 120 
Main street, su^e 1. Springfield, ^ass

counted upon as regular attendants and good 
working member* of tbe association.

Accessions to the board give confidence that 
most creditable work will be done, and already 
the otoer trustees are enthused anew by the 
lively ^interest which take* practical form. 
Without the presence, direction and moral 
support of Mia* M. J. FitaMsuriee, the so
ciety has been like a rudderless ship at see. 
but she was not able to continue at.her post 
and has returned to' her boms at Onset. At a 
recent meeting of the board the society was 
forced to .accept her reslgnstion as secretary 
and treasurer. but hope to have her back at 
her old pOut when her health Is regained.

Too much cannot bo said In commending 
her executive ability, for she made of 'every 
■project a success. no matter what might stand 
in the way a* obstacles.

Let us all send her onr thought of heeling, 
our thought of loving confidence and remain 
expectant of desired result*.

Mr. J. W Cavanagh, an earnest and enthu
siastic trustee of the association, waa duty 
elected to serve a* secretary, and treasurer 
in place of Mis* FitxMaurice. resigned.

Michigan. Grand Rapid* and Muskegon — 
The Spiritualist* of throe places ar* enjoying 
that greet teacher, Mr. W. J. Colville. In the 
former eity he sneaks in th* Holland Uni
tarian Church. E. Bridge Rt.. lecturing five 
days in the week. Tn Muskegon be lectures

g* on the subject that haa 
■public. We regret w* ean

ta full for our reader*. Evening 
Rational and Rplritual Views of 

‘ " was received with equal an-

Ida P. A. Whitlock has returned from her 
European trip and sends greeting through 
the Banner of Light to her interested friends.

E. n. Sprague and wife, tbe N. 8. A. mis
sionaries. will serve the Pittsburg, Pa., so
ciety the Sunday- nnd Thursdays of Decem
ber next. They" will be pleased to bear from 
societies and Individuals wishing their ser-

hold meeting* olber evening* in the week. 
Spirit messages six! test* follow their lectures. 
They are Dow staking their campmeeting en
gagements and «ill be pleased to bear^from 
thow who wish ibeir services. Address them 
at 618 Newland s'••line. Jamestown. N. Y.

Air. W. J. Colville concludes his work in 
Michigan on the -'7th snd goes on to Toronto 
fqr daily lecture- from Nov. 29 to Dec. 11. 
Then to Montreal and in New York for 
Christmas. His present address is Hermitage 
Hotel. E. Bridge St.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

ing at 7-30. Good talent nlway* with ns. 
iting mediums invited. Seats free. .

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev. 
Clara E. Strong pastor, bold* its services 
every Sunday at America Hall. 724 Washing
ton street, up ■"” flight*; conference, 11 s. 
m.; service followed by test classes. 2.30 p. 
m.; vesper serviie, 7.30 p. m Song service 
afternoon and evening.

Lynn Spimualists' Association, Cadet Hall. 
—Sunday, November 19th. 2.30 nnd. 7.30. Dr. 
George A. Fuller.- Circles st 4.. (Ripper 5. 
song service an-i concert 6.30. Indies' Socisl 
t'liion every W-sIneadsy afienesm and even
ing. All mediums Invited.

Firat Spiritual Temple. Exeter St.. Wed
nesday evening. Nov* 22. Hygienic (Vege
tarian) Snpp- r. at AM.

Tuesday evening. November 21. the society 
of which Mr* Gutierres is the president will 
give a testimonial to Air. Cohen. There will 
be good talent to assist. Air*. Hall is to slog 
and little Miaa Scott will recite, and many 
others will take part. It is hoped that the 
hall will be tilled aa it to a worthy under
taking ami lite ticket* nre only 15 cent*. Mr.

There will 
Spiritualism 
November 22

present and unite with those who have the 
interest of onr Cause at heart. It is.time we 
rallied our force* and endeavored to form so
cieties in localities where there are none, and 
an earnest appeal having been made to tne 
secretary of tU M. 8. A. in thia locality for 
a society; tluMlste. November 22. ha* been 
set apart for this purpose. Spiritualist*, it 
lay* with you whether thi* effort will be 
crowned witl; -ucces*.—Carrie L. Hatch, sec
retary.

(Thi* niceties will be held in Odd Fellows'

his audience tbe deadly power of whisky.
"Accordingly be caused a drop of water to 

be magnified and thrown upon a magic lan
tern screen. Tbe picture was a terrible one. 
Worms bigger than pythons, crabs bigger 
than elephants, spider* the sise of a ship, 
fought together In the drop bf water like 
fiends in the infernal regions. . .

"The lecturer now caused a drop of whi*ky 
to be added to the water.

"'Watch, friends.' he said; -watch the 
whisky's effect’ ’
• "The effect was marvelous; the liquor 

killed all those ferocious horrors instantly. 
Tbeir vast Haws and tentacles and feelers 
stiffened. 'All l>ecame peaceful and still.

"An old isdy in the front row whispered 
hoarsely in beta busband's ear: ,

“ -Wall, JabsA that settles me. . TH never 
drink' water again 'Hjout puttin' some 
whisky In it.' "—Popular Magasine.

We have just put In a stock of beautiful 
Souvenirs: The Hydesville cottage and tbe 
Veteran Rpirituattots' Home, done in burnt 
leather: sofa pillow tope, card.cases, calen
der*. blotters and penwiper*. Tbe work is 
skilfully done and the result is sn srtlstic snd 
tasteful article which will make a lovely hol-

has to go » kiaA’wsy: Calendar* Ue. card 
cases Me. p-n wipers 15c. wateh fobs 35c. |U- 
Mw top* |1» and *116. blotters 35c 

Either design
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WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
Side Lights on Wonder Wheel Science.

Oct.94.ta
M-37

Tbe number especially ruling during tbe 
above period I* No. I. Presidential election* 
alway* come under tbe ruling of No. 8. 
Among tbe presidents. 1 wa* ruled by the 
Moon. 1 by tbe Sun. 4 by Saturn; 5 by Mara. 
6 by Venu*. 8 by Jupiter, and not one by 
Mercury. Seventeen of the 25 presidents 
were born either under No. 8 or under the 
good aspects to No. A One of the president*

"A weather prophet, in the Boaton Globe of 
recent date, say* that we 'have recently 
passed a crisis wherein one of tbe principal 
planet* on a particular day of the month was' 
in juxtaposition with one ot the twelve »igns 
of the zodiac, i his will not occur again on the 
same day of the same month in like manner 
for nineteen year*.' What does be mean by 
that?" aaked the doctor.

"I should certainly be obliged to pare it 
buck to the W. I', to further explain." replied 
■ he professor. "Mar* is the only planet that 
I know of that could come anywhere near to 
the same position in nineteen years, with the 
same degree in a sign of the zodiac, but he 
comes into juxtaposition—whatever that may 
mean—of the same sign, inside of every two 
years; y«i each time that he comes there the 
other placet* an- changed, so that I cannot 
see how -It could be in the 'same manner" 
as the W. P. says. Of course, nineteen year* 
is the Metouic cycle, at the end Of which the 
new ifioous fall upon tbe same days of the 
year and ■ eclipses recur in nearly the same 
order. Thia arises from the fact that nine
teen solar year* are nearly equal to 235 lu
nations. but the planet* move by law* of their 
own. in different cycle*. By a condition 
of aspects there is more or less of harmony 
iu their movements, yet not so ns to make 
each nineteen years of the self-same nature, 
in weather or anything else that I know of. 
I think It would take nt least 19.000 year* to 
bring nil the factor# nrmiml even to an sp- 
liruxiiuatinii of a condition of sameness upon 
I he self-SB me day. No two summers or win
ter# .arc ever alike, any more than are two 
peraons."

"How abont your Wonder Wheel Tables of 
Daily Influence#?" aaked the young gentleman

■narked on the self-same day of the week or 
day of tbe month. Should they happen to ap- 
pear on the self-same day of any month, you 
would be apt to find that the number especial
ly ruling in that mouth would not- be the aamn 
as the numbar especially ruling in the month 
when the same marking previously occurred. 
Thus the self-same conditions do not again 
recur iu a lifetime, nor in centuries of life
times. hence when we attempt to compare our 
lives, or our act*, with the lives of the an
cient peoples, we ought to know that they 
did not live under the self-same influences of 
the heavens that wc are living under, there
fore they were not guided by the self-same 
power* of the heaved* that we are guided by> 
These are matter* worthy of being thought 
about and even by Spiritualist*, in accounting 
for tbeir "control*." Tne churches hsve forgot
ten to tell us sbout these things, probably, 
because tbe minister* know nothing sbout 
them. When fhey begin.to tackle this subject, 
as they surely will, sr soon as we poor unfor
tunates outside of the church hsve thrashed 
the errors out of the matter for them, then 
they will jump into the arena, seeking reward 
as Eleventh Hour Saint*. It 1* an historical 
fact that the church never yet advanced on 
any line that ita corpora ted interest* did not 
st firat oppose. Outside worker* firat oppose 
• he d«»il in sheep's clothing, before the church 
beconies awafr of juat where the devil Is. 
Cbuigh people sre afraid of the.devil, and the 
devil knows it. They sre sfraid to tackle him 
face to faces Pioneers do not fear the devil 
and are not afraid to tackle him either in or 
out of church.' They often find him in the 
garb of a monk, standing between God and 
Mammon. Then when the pioneers attack 
him they have not only to fight with His 
Majesty, but with those, as well, who hsve 
been deceived by sppearances. It to not• 
a trail among church people alone to oppose 
the new finding* of pioneer*. It ia a trait 
common M all humanity- No one is at once 
ready to receive from other* what one doe* 
not know himself- .Spiritualists even get an
chored to some deeply-sested ides, imagining 
It to, be tbe panacea for all Illa. Any ad
vanced explanation of their views has to run 
the gauntlet of their scorn snd condemnation 
until the light Is forced into their minds. 
Scepticism. Is the ruling trait in sll humanity, 
and, per contra, what are termed frauds snd 
tikes sre. In reality, but sugar-coated .truths, 
to overcome' bigotry In th* onward march of 
enlightenment. Chlldlab mind* are attracted 
snd pleased with tbe sugar, but freely de
nounce It aa a fraud when tbeir advanced 
thought catchM an inkling of tbe true taws rd.

aasasaioated was No. I (Garfield). Tbs 
other two were both bon under No. IL which 
'I *• No- A ths rolls* number of
the Presidenttai Elections. .The following are 
tbs Ruling Number* of the Presidents. Jef- 
feroon sad Tyler, No. 1. Monroe, Bucbsnan 
and Grant. No. 1 Adams. No. A. B. Hsr- 
rison. No. A Adam*. Hayas snd Arthur, No. 
7. Polk, Gsrfield snd Roosevelt. No. A Van 
Buren. Tsylor snd Pierce, No. •. FUImore 
sad Johnson. No. 10. Lincoln snd McKinley. 
No. U. Washington, Msdison, Jackson, w. 
H. Harrison snd Cleveland. No. 12. No 
president born under No. A nor 6. aod No. 
81s the number of tbe Virgin and 8 the num
ber of the Twins. Numbers (, 0 aud 11 are 
the Number* of Humanity. Only one of 
these could succeed against the Ordinary 
Prevailing Power of No. A and the represen
tatives of No. 11 were both assassins ted.

Address sll mitten relative to these Tables * 
to Prof. Henry, Boylstou Centre, Mses. AR 
of Prof. Henry's published works are on sale 
at the "Banner" office. 8t*ients of astrology 
who have spent year* In t*e study of the old 
methods hsve freely declsred thst they hsve 
received more light on this subject through 
the Wonder Wheel System than ever ob
tained from their other books, snd yet st first 
they were prejudiced against the Wonde^ 
Wheel just- ss other people sre prejudiced 
sgslnst things which they have not learned to 
appreciate. "We will know each other better 
bye and bye."

fluence that comes to ua in dream* or other
wise iOquivalent to tbe spirit or apirita which 
it represent*, and. just the same as Santa 
Claus, ia the equivalent of the kindness of 
our friend*, or. a* tbe gospel character of 
Jesus of Naaareth i* the equivalent, or. rep
resentative. of the natural Christ principle 
that in’in u* all as tbe *un center of our lire* 
on earth. Foolish is he who scorns these 
wanting influences, or the warning* which 
they Instil against the pitfail* that every
where strew the paths of ignorance. No good 
spirit ever came to mortal under a bad plan
etary influence; and no bad apirit can obsess 
anyone under good planetary conditions. Are 
these facts—and they nre positive facts—un
worthy of serious attention by people who are 
looking for truth? People who are only look
ing for money are the swine to whom Jesus 
declared it is useless to throw these pearl* 
Money seekers are better pleased with sugar- 
coated pills, varnish, sounding brass and tink
ling cymbal. Knowledge of the truth drive* 
away doubts and fear* and money can come 
only to those to whom are promised mean* 
by the planetary lord- and guide* over their 
individual live*. Scripture writings told u- 
that there is a glory of the *un aod of the
moon 
think 
with 
there 
than

and of tbe stars, but the church people 
the writer meant only that they shine 

a different glimmer Shakespeare said 
were more Wonder* lu hen rep and earth 
Horatio had ever dreamed of. nnd the

Wonder Wheel make* plain some of these 
wonder*, yet. maybe, tbe church people think 
he was talking of microbes. No jbrb year* 
or centuries are alike. No two Reasons nor 
months are alike. No two days nor hours nor 
minutes are alike. No two blades of gras*, 
grain* of sand or molecule* are alike. No two 
people are alike, and yet we are expected by 
our social pattern maker* to endeavor to fol
low in the footsteps of our illustrious prede
cessors. who were born tinder different glories 
ofthe besvens snd whose garmuits of mor
ality can no more fit us than a sfrt will fit a 
handspike. Chained to the quarrels of.agro 
agon* these antiquated ideas prevent the 
thoughts of tbe present dsys from expanding 
in harmonious accord with the progressive 
la'* of the heavens.- but the heavens keep 
pulling and pulling againat these perverted no
tions snd the thumb rule# of antiquity ns the 
heavens are the stronger of .the two. some
thing after a time goes with a rip and a tear 
and then it is cabled by the ignorant a 'calam
ity.' yet Danie) declared that 'the heavens do 
rule.' Because Rockefeller became the rich
est man in th world through Standard OH 
it does not follow that someone dine can take 
hie place Ju jneans of the same commodity. 
The heavens were ripe for an Oil-King, and 
Rockefeller was tbe one upon whom the man
tle fell for weal or for woe. He was born 
under fortunate planetary conditions, and he 
attended to the' condition* and shaped the 
event* to his own greedy ways."

"Will those letter* in the Table ever come 
around again to the self-same-order of ar
rangement as now. by months and days?" 
asked the young man.

"Yes," replied the professor, "because they 
are the exact exemplification of the Aletonic 
Cycle, and will appear again in tha same or
der as they are today in exactly nineteen 
years. Just keep tbe Banner* on file and 
watch and compare them until that time."-

Tbe late Bishop Peck, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, while presiding at a New 
Hampshire conference, wa* entertained by a 
Mr*. Brown, who had a high reputation a* a 
cook. Rhe was especially famous for her 
mince pies, and at sapper the bishop, who 
weighed 300 pound*, at firat declined a second

s pies are indigestible. 
__r aermless." said Mrs 

________ bishop, yielded and had a 
second and then a third helping.
. Evening came, and the large church Vs# 
packed with people. The, choir sang, and the 
preliminary service* were well started. but oo
bishop. Then two or. three went out to look 
for the absent gentleman.

They found him In Mrs. Brown's writhing 
In the agonies of indigestion One of the min
isters said:

•Why, Bishop Pec k, you are not afraid to 
die, sre.y&r'

"No," replied the bisbop. between 
"I aim not afraid to die. bnt r am 
to.”—The Hartford Weekly- Times.

Dr.' "Joo" Bryant, physician to ex-Presi- 
dent Cleveland, had told th* wife of a patient 
—a young Irishman dying of poouannla—that 
her husband could not recover. She left 
the room, and Dr. Bryant heard thia: “Ah. 
Mary Ann. Tim will not Uro the night 
through." Another voice offered comfort, but 
she only sobbed on. rapiying: Ko use talkin'.

doether saya he'D die the night, an' be know.


